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Daily 'Egyptian 
Friday. February 8, 1980-Vol. 64, No. 92 

t:P AND OVER! Mike O'Day takes a jamp over as- mound 
• a hill next to the Areaa. O'Day is a stlldellt at Car
boadale Hildl School. Cloudy skies witb poalible lleavy 1111- are 

Southern Illinois University 

Staff photo by Dwight Nale 
prMictM fer Friday. T~mperatares should reach the bigb ze•s. 
;;now or snow Oarries are predicted for SMarday with highs also l!l 
&he Zts. 

Official denies ·JDass prisoner transfer 
flall'mteC:.U. determine where the inmates will be sent were. transported on Wednesday from New 

Reports that the u.S. Penitt!lltiary at are made at Leavenworth and the El Reno, M~xt~o to the Ffderal CQrrections In-
Marion wm .recei"ic "the most dangerous Okl~.. . federal reformatory. the st1tution at EJ Reno and the u.s. 
and violent p·isoners" from among those destmabons .must. be ap~roved by the Pt;nitentia~y at Le~venworth. The 
who survived ~he New Mexico State Prison Bureau 0~ ~ 1D Washin~t~. P'•soners will be clas':llfled on the federal 
riot were -:!iscounted Thursday by Emil No destinations have been c;ec1ded upon system scale of 1 to 6, with 6 being the most 
"Mike" Aun, spokesm:an for the Bureau of yet and ~rts to~ contrary are "pure ~ng~rous, and sent to other federal in-
Prisoos in Washington. speculati~, he_ 5al~. • • . stltutions. 

Alia said rumours that "a bunch of The Manon _pnson IS be~n~ CODSiae~ed as The Marion prison has the facilities for a 
pr\lK•ners" were to be transferred to the a rel~atu ... Site because It~~ maxu:num m~imum of 500 inmates. At present, 369 
~danon Prison were false. He said "a few secunty un•t and because It ~ relatively pnsoners are at Marion, according to 
at the most" may eventually be sent to close to Le~venW!Jrth, A~ .sa•d. . Lennon. Whether prisoners from New 
llarion. ~e~nwhlle, .Prison o.~fiClals at Mar1on Mexico wiU be sent to Marion probably 

Inmates at the riot-torn New Mexico ~·d ~ official word h~d come from depends on how much space is avaiable at 
prison had set fires and Oooded cells in a ~ash•.n.gton or New ~ex•co about the other federal institutions, he added. 
new r?Wld of ~olenc:e earlier this '!"eek, =-;~ty that some pr~soners may end up If the prisoners are sent to Marion. they 
and P':JSOII officials sa1d they were try•~ to .. . . · . wiU be screened a second time to deter-
ex!>edite the transfer of hardcore cnminals ~ot!Ung 15 for sure, _but there 15 a good mine their status because no records wiU 
out I)( the _state. . possl~hty_ that ~me pnsoners ~ay end up be sent to the prison, Lennon said. At that 

Aun demed reports that prisoners. would here, sa•d.Ned ~nnon, ~·~tewarden time it wiU be detided whether the 
be transferred £rom ~_federal pnson at at th~ Pr,•son. The s1tuahon keeps prisoners should enter the general inmate 
Leavenworth, Kan., w1thm a few days. He chang•ng. . · . . ~?ulation or be place(, in isolation units 
said that although classifications that In Washmgton, Aun sa1d 144 priSOners he said. · ' 

Carter breaks precedent; 
will ask women to register 

W ASHirt;GTON <APl -President Carter will call for the 
n-gistration of women for the military draft, White House 
officials said Thursday. · 

The White House sc.'Jeduled an announcement for Friday 
detailing the pr-esiO.'nt's olans for the entire draft 
registration program. • 

The president's proposal, disclosed by officials who 
asked not to 1M- identified, is a sharp break with historical 
precedent. ll wiD be the first time that ·• president has 
suggested registering women for L~e dralt. 

Carter decided to include women in the program despite 
a warning from House Speaker Thomas P. O'NeiU that it 
would not pass the Congress. 

The president probably wiU limit registration to persons 
19 and 20. though full details were not made availabfe. 

Carter annow>ced plans last month in his State ol the 
'Jnion messsage to resume draft registration, citing an 
increasing military threat from the Soviet Union. 

AJthough he remained mum ru the question of whether 
he would include women, but he has ~;~reviously taken the 
position that any such program st.uuld znclude women. 

In recent weeks, Carter's decision bas been 
foreshadowed by statements from administration _offici~·IS 
and the presid!nt's wife, Ro=;alynn, who urged registration 
of women. 

21,920 enroll this term 
By Chuck H!Pmpstt'llc! 
Staff Writer 

The spring semester 
enrollment of 21.920 students is 
the largest spring enrollment in 
nine years, · Kirby Browning. 
director of admissions and 
reconls. said Thursday. 

The official count showed an 
increase of 453 students over 
last spring's total. The 
enrollment is the largest since 
the University chang~ 'rom a 
quarter to a semester system in 
l!J74. 

Frank Horton, vice president 
for academic affairs, said the 
increase, "seems to be a 
combination of more students 
staying on and more students 
bellinnin' in the spring 
semester. ' The largest in
creases were in the teclmieal 
and business fields. The School 
of Technical Ca........., had the 
larlest increase wi• ~14 more 
!ltudents enrolling - • spring 
than last year at this time. 
Enrollment in the School of 

Engineering and Technology 
increased by 199 students, and 
the College of Business and 
Administration increased its 
~nrollment over last year by 169 
students 

''The students are obviously 
uriented toward the job market 
demand," Horton said. 

Horton said the changing 
e:trollments in the vanous 
colleges are cyclical. 

"Sometimes the creat1ve 
areas are stronger. Right now, 
the School of Business and 
Administration has been 
growing for about three years. 
We have one of four accredited 
business S<'bools in the st&te 
public universities," be Mid. 

Marvin E. Johnson, assistant 
dean of the Schoo'. of 
Engineering and Technollogy, 
explained the enrollmect in
crease in his department 
reflects the societal needS of 
today. "Society's needs, 
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{jus 
fJode 

Gus says all the energv 
problems would be solved if 
IPIIPdricity could biP made a:. 
easily as CIPS makes people 
mad. 

CIPS takes 
ICC to court 

on rate base 
Bv Andrew ZianiPI' 
Siaff Writer 

The Central Illinois Public 
Service Co. is suing the Illinois 
Commerce Commission. 
claiming that the ICC didn't 
give enough weight to the 
utility's expenditures when 
determining its rate base. 

The suit was filed Wednesday 

~~~':;~e ~c~n!kn~rct'hi! 
utility's request for a rehearing. 
The commission in December 
granted a 7.6 percent electric· 
rate hike after the utility 
requested a 12 percent increase. 

But according to Sam Poe, 
public relations director for 
CIPS, the utility did not ask for 
the rehearing to protest the 
lower rate llike. 

Poe said Thursday the 
disagreement has arisen 
because CIPS believes that 
advertising expenditures, 

~':Jt;!.~ :'t!·~~u:: S: 
corr.pany's rate base. The ICC 
denif'd inclusion of the ad ex· 
penditures because of the 
rompany's failure to verify 
them. 

"We submitted massive 
amounts of evidence ~ng 

~Tt!4:.esud!tntnU:: ~~ 
base," Poe said. The ICC 
an~ ... ed a rate of return for 
in~tment of 9 percent, while 
CIPS llad asked for 9.37 percent, 
Poe said. 

The suit further allea:!es that 
"the ICC adjusted the allocation 
of the rate base because of 
allegations that retail con· 
sumers were subsidizing 
wholesale customers." 

''Our cost of service study 
disproves that contention," Poe 
said. 

CIPS officials also disagree 
with the ICC's decision to 
reduce oil investments in the 
utility's rate base by $6 million. 
Poe said the decision was in· 
consistent with what should be 
included in the rate base. 

A further decision of the ICC 
that CIPS disagrees with is the 
idea of imposing summer dif- . 
ferential rates on industrial 
customers. Poe said the rate 
would be an arbitrary and 
unfair one for industrial power 
users because they have a 
constant demand and are not 
responsible for the peak rates, 
which are caused by residential 
users. 

Retail users are those who get 
po~.-er directly from CIPS, 
while wholesale customers are 
ones who buy power from CIPS 
and distribute it to other power 
companies. 

The ICC also orderec! CIPS to 
offer int~rruptible rates· to 
industrial users, which the 
utility objec:ts to. Poe said in· 
terruptible rates are lower 
rates, but carry a provision that 
pow..'l' may be cut off to ensure 
that ret?ular rate-paying 
customei11 have enough power 
in the event of a shortage. 



·~ ~. · State~Wation 

Iran president blasts stude!'ll militants 
By The Associated Press 

With tough talk and stem action, President Abolh~f! Ban! 
Sadr hammered away· Thursday at the U.S. Embassy militants 
remaining power and prestig~ among the l~anian people, as 
reports persisted that the Amencan hostages .m1ght ~freed soon. 

For the second straight day, the new Iraman preildent bla~ted 
the young Moslem radicals publicly, calling them "rebels aga1nst 
the government." And the Revolut~~ry ~neil, led by _Bani 
Sadr, took action against them, restricting the1r access to nation.ll 
radio and television. 

Nuclear rt·eapons lab damatze disfJided 
OAKLAND. Calif. \APl - A report to the Alameda County 

supervisors on earthquake damage at the Lawrence Livermore 
nud<:ar weapons laboratory is the focus of a dispute between lab 
r~presentatives and anti-nuclear activists. 

1'wo main quakes. both with epicenters near Livermore, rum
hied through Northern California on Jan. 24 and Jan. 26, 
registering 5.5 on the Richter scale. 

ThE' report showed that estimated damage to the laboratory was 
"up to $10 million," includill( damage to sensitive laser research 
equipment and minor structural damage. 

Bundy ronr·icted of schoo/tlirl mllrdt"r 
ORLANDO. Fla. <APl- Thc:odore R. Bundy, an articulate killer 

already under a death S~?nten -e for murdering two sorority sisters, 
was convicted Thursday of killing a 12-year-old North Florida 
schoolgirl. 

A circuit court jury reo:urned guilty verdicts on kidnapping and 
first-degree murder charges in the death of Kimberly Diane Leach 
after deliberating for I hours and 15 minutes. 

Bundy. 33. ia awaiting execution in the bludgeoning deaths of two 
Florida State University women. 

The former law student showed no emotion as the verdict wa~ 
read. sitting with a hand to bis chin and watching the jurors. 

Dli.fy~ 
(UPS 169-220) 

Published wily in the Journalism the responsibility or the editors. 
;,r,ci Eg_vptian Laboratory. except Statements published do not rerlect 
~at'lrday. Sunday, University llpiNOIIS or the admmlstrattons, or 
vacations and holidays by Soothem any depanment of the Umvers1ty. 
Illinois l'nivers1ty, com- Subscnphoo rates are $19.50 per 
muni-=ations Building. Carbondale. year o: $10 for s1x. months. m 

;r~~~~~f:= .. ~•;tage paid ~c~pe:;!~~4'1~~=i~=~ 
within the United States and $40 for 

Policies of the Daliy Egyptian are six months in .. !I foreign countries. 

Valentines Day comes but once 
a year. Preserve it with a 

Sweetheart Photo. 
Sawrd.c y through T u.:s .• F.:b. 9-t Z 
l0am·9pm Sat. 
1 Z:lX1.; Su:t. 
;.9 Mon.-Tu.:,. 

• $3.75each 

........ ..1.=-.urtn.maiiiiPI"';df 

We'll Be Open!! 
The Daily Egyptian will 

be open Monda_v, February 11, 1980, 

from 9 a.m. until4 p.m. 

Why not take this 

time to let us help you with 

your advertising needs? 

l'il!lt' 2. Daily t:gyptian. February 8, 19110 

Council re.iects registration fee 
By Ja~qui Kosacmk 
Staff Writer 

The Graduate Council on Thursday voted to 
oppose a plan for a ~15late ~gis_tration f~ and 
will send a resolution agamst 1ts adoption to 
Acting-President Hiram Lesar. 

At a morning meeting, council members who 
took action on the plan voted it down 
unanimously. Two of the 26 members abstained. 

In January, drafts of proposal establishing a 
"nonwaiverable, nonrefundable" fine for all 
students registering after the first day of classes 
were sent to campus constituency groups. . 

Graduate Council Chairman John Yopp sa1d 
the council Ql)poses the plan because it is a 
"blanket policy" that does not account for the 
diversity m graduate programs and "places an 
undue burd~n on graduate students." 

"We are not trying to hinder efforts to 
facilitate registration," he said. "We're saying, 
do .. 't talk libout a fine that is nonwaiverable 
because U1ere w ii: !le times when registering late 
is not a student's f.lult." 

"Some dasses begin after the semester is in 
session, and registration is conducted the first 
day the student is in class." Yopp said. 

He saui some members on the council felt 
"I.Nre was no need for a late !'CtJistration po!icy 
a~ all," even if it did provide for exceptions. 

The Graduate Student Council on Wednesday 
unanimously voted against the plan because "as 
it reads now, it is unacceptable," GSC Member 
Mike Higbee said. 

"The wording of the committee's proposal has 
upset quite a few people," Higbee said. 

The fact that no exceptions would be made for 
any student "puts graduate students in jeopardy 
since they would find themselves paying for 
tuition and fees b.~fore their assistantship con
tracts are signed and approved by the Graduate 
School." he said. 

Higbee explai'led that many graduate students 
are "financially dependent•· on their assistant 
ships and prefer to delay registration until their 
contracts are finalized. Often, the arrangements 
are not settled by the first day of class. he said 

Thus far. two of the seven constitutencies. 
-Civil Service and the Council of Deans, have 
decided to endorse the committee's recom
mendations. The remaining three have not yet 
taken action. 

After reviewing the constituencies' reactions. 
Lesar will either approve the proposal as it 
stands, or draft a new proJX&'ll, Richard 
Millman, assistant to the acting-presit!ent, said. 

Millman said Lesar is not likely to accept the 
plan as it is if a majority of constituencies oppose 
it. 

Enrollment is hi{lhest in nine years 
!Coatlnued f~ Page ll 

especially in the field of energy. 
require people to be able to 
~lve technical p'!'oblems. We 
hope the quality of our program 
continues to attra<'t people 
interested in engineering and 

Illinois Board of H1gher 
Education to conduct high cost, 
low incidence programs such as 
aviation technology, mortuary 

ministration. He also expects 
the new University suspension 
regulations to slow the growth. 

0! tile ?.1,920 currently 
enrolled at SIU-C, 19.924 
studenh attend the Carbondale 
campoJS, while the remaining 
1,9iYo attend off-campus 
IP'..:ations, mostly at military 
Dases across the country. The 
on-campus increas~ was 
P-ported to be 303 students. 

technology." he said. 
The School of Technical 

Careers public information 
specialist, David Saunders, 
said, "We've been showing a 
steady increase which 
correlates with the employment 
pattern. This is a national 
trend.At this time, it's tough to 
get a job as a teacher. but a 
trained electrical engineer can 
get a job anywhere." 

"We have a mandate by tbe 

~~~tdGfatJ:!~ r=.a~~ 
programs have established a 
good reputation and the W!Jrd 
filters into the high schools ... 

Donald Vaughn, assistar1t 
dean of the College of Busines..
and Administration, also at
tributes the increase to> the 
current job market. VaUJ;h said 
that despite the introduction of 
a doctonte of business and 
administrationnext year, a 
tentative ceiling has been set to 
slow the rapid growth in the 
school of business and ad-

<Oraduate school enrollment 
has increased by 129 over last 
year to total 3,165. The law 
school enrollment of 226 and the 
medical school enrollment ol 
213 bave remained comperable 
to last year. 

Pay Yourself First 
The current rate on savings 

are as follows: 

Share Account 

Christmas Club 
6%% annually 
Compounded Quarterly 

Special Savings 

Share Drafts 5% annually 
Compounded Monthly 

Payroll Deductions-The easy way to save 

s I u EMPLOYEES 

CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 

Carbondale, IL 62901 

1 



·~~'!:!!~~~~~ ~x~t~'fl,c,lf?(a.Y:t;cl i 
sian Wri~r · One Issue the _fee _boa• if w1ll fee board will make the 

Operation of a new Campus have to dl'al With IS whether reco~mendations and 1 fl'l'l 
Safety Transit System will Ill' men s~oul~. Ill' allow~ to ndl' c~mf1dent they will make the 
delaved until a Campus Safety the bU!., Swmburne said. r1ght recommendations." 
Fl'e· Board makes recom- ~ob~~rta_ Majka. grad~ate Swinburne said. 
mendations on the proposed as~lst<lnt m student serv1ces. Busch said a 40-passengl'r bus 
route for the system. Bruce said t~~ regular schedule !he will make a 30-mmute loop on 
Swinburne. vice presi(!Pnt for bus Will run on may g1ve an~ aro~nd campus from dusk 
student affairs. said. someo~l' an even greater op- unt1l m1dmght and will run 

The fee board will probablv po.~t~mty to altack a woman. Sunday through Thursday. 
consist of three undergraduate 1 m conce_rned about the bus The bus will Ill' available to 
students, one graduate student, syster.n runnmg on d s_ched~ll' men and women and is tl'n· 
onl' reprl'sentativl' from and whether a woman IS_ gom~ tatiVl')y schedulPd to make 
Women·~ Services and will be to feel Sl'Cure about getltng oft stops at Evergreen Tl'rrace. 
chaired bv Tom Busch the. bus by herself and then Southern Hills, the Wall Strl'et 
assistant to 'thP. vice president havmg a man follow her off the Quads. the Hecreation Building. 
for stooent affairs. S¥':nburne b~1· the_ Student Center. Thompson 
said. - see a need ft·l' a campus Pomt. and Small Group 

He said he hopes the transit safl'ty measure. bu! I see a HGusmg. 
system will begin operating in greater need t'! provide a goo_<! ··~ Woml'n's Nir:tt Transit 
two to three weeks_ Thl' system ~fP.ek prevent ton measure. wili cc·.1tinul' to r•··• and serve 
was origina ly scheduled to aj a said. . . 1 
begin Sl'rvicl' in Ja'luarv. In response to Majka s wonl<:n ·ln y. Bv:,ch said. "Thl' 

"Thl' board ..,1.11 .__ - _ commel'_lts. Swmburne satd the people i;1 Smahern llills and 
" "" re-;pon h f lh b · Evergrel';l Terrace have no 

sible for making recom- emp asls 0 ~ us system ts direct rome to campus and I'n• 
mendations for an experimental on campus safe.y · bl'en conce: ned about providing 
program to be put into effect "A major concern is a way for them to get back and 
this spring," Swinburne said. preven· ng SE:llual assault. The forth ... 

Police talks center on money 
Bv Leanne Waxman 
Staff Writer 

Contract negotiations bet
ween the Carbondale Poiice 
Officers Association and the 
city continued Thursday when 
ci~y and union negotiatmg 
teams began "talking money. • 
the union's presider.t said 
Thursday. 

''It was kind c•f an
ticlimactic." CPOA President 
Joe Coughlin said after par
licipatLJg in an hour-long 
negotiation session late 
Thursday afternoon. 

"We felt we should !le 
discussing monetary proposals 
and now we are. I'm just sorry 
it look so long.·· 

Despite a formal protest by 
Coo~hlin at the (:''lrbondalt' City 

Cooncil meeting earlil'r this 
wee~. the council adopted $15.1 
mtllton budget ceilings on 
general funds. Coughlin said he 
feared the ceil:ngs woold be 
used by the city's negotiating 
team to "deny the association 
proposals ... 

The city's n«:gotiating team 
avoided "any discussion of 
money until after budget 
ceilings were set." Coughlin 
said. 
_"Now that we are discussing 

f1gu:-es the negotiations will 
hopefullv move smoothl) down 
lite road," he said. 

Coughlin woold not comment 
aboot the content of the union 
contract proposal. The current 
two-year contract will expire 
April 30. 

Through a student referen
dum last spring. a com
prl'hensive program including 
both a dispatch svstem and a 
designated i'O\Ite System were 
approva,j. Students voted to 
support a raise in fees up to 
$1.50. A 95-cent fee increase will 
begin this summer. Busch said. 

The fee will provide funding 
f'!r the bus system. the 
\\omen's Night Transit 
educational programs o~ 
personal safety and adding 
Saluki patrolmen to the 
Brightway Path system, 
!iiwmbume said. 

The system was proposed by 
the Campus Safety Committe 
which was comprised of Service 
Enterprises. Student Affairs 
and Women's ~rvices Staff 
members. 

BE A HERO 
FOR HALF PRICE. 

Summit Offers More ..• 
Compare vourself ... 

Roundtrip Packages."brive'n Save Packages 
Activities! 

Daytona.Beach-March 15-22 
0 Luxurious Lodging-Whitehall Inn 
0 2 heated pools ORestaurant OCccktaU Lounge 
0 GuH ~aroach 0 Moonliljtt Party Cruise 0 Disney 
0 Roundtrip Pkg. $179.00 Drive'n Save Pkg. $99.00 

Ft. Lauderdale-Prime Location 
D Beautiful Lauderdale Beach Hotel on the Ocean 
~ Drive'n Save $109-March 16-21 March 15-22 

P.adre Island ~(E( 6days/5nights 
OCondominiun. ; ~ 
CJSnorkeling . :,.__ Call Today 
CScubaDiving ; ~.~ 529-1944 
Drive'n Save Pkg. $89.00 \c__; '-BarryNewmiller 

l<olo.,.~ No. Me 130519 

I. I 

If you've never 
been a hero before, 

now's your chance at Wendy's. 
Just clip this coupon and bring your 

favorite friend or Valentine to 
Wendy's. When each of you buy a 
delicious Hot 'n Juicy hamburger; 

golden fries and a 16 oz. drink, you 
get it all for llalf off. It's the easiest 

and most delicious way to be a hero 

.ForYouandYom 
Valentine. 

coupon entitles you to one Wendy's 
Valentine Speca.u Cheest and tomato extra 

!•1\~MI ~~~u~~ 
:1! f ~;-~~~ ~~~v:~~~ I OLD rAsHK>NED other olier. 
!IIIIIBIIB ..... , Coupon 

L' = ..... ===..::"= ....... ===! ~~r~~ 
. yet! Offer good only at Wendy's of 

Carbondale, 500 E. Walnut. And Wendy's of Kirksville, 
1801.No. Baltimore jacross from K-mart). 

•.• • •• - , . , •.. · • , , ~ , ••• • llail¥ Egyptia1t.' Feiii'I»>'Y· &. t9119. Page s 
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usa 'accomplishments: 
Surely they jest! 
Bv Andrew Zinner 
sian Writer 

In a semPSter report Undergraduate Student Organization of
ficers cite the installation of lighting in front of the Rec Center, the 
formation and distribution of a bi-monthly newsletter and tht· 
success of Carnivale '79 as accomplishments of the fall semester. 

If those are accomplishments, I'd like to know the bad things 
USO attempted. True, putting lights in front of the Rec Center "Nas 
a good idea, but not one our Student l.overnment should have heen 
concerned with. 

The formation and distribution of the bi-monthly rewsletter ;:
about as important to the general student body as a cri.sh course in 
basket-weaving. The newsletter was useless. except maybe for the 
self-perpetuating members of USO. Besides. how many people 
really saw the thing? Oh, by the way, no less than five students 
were appointed to work on it. 

.. V£"A, T&-{E. Slt>EWALK s AleE CL~t.J./ i3u.T 

NEV~ i3EU£V£ WH~E ""THE.\{ PUT ""LL 

But the topper of all "accomplishments" noted was the "suc
cess'' of Carnivale '79. As an opponent of ruining our traditional 
Halloween with booths and other fun things, I was delighted by the 

You'LL failure of the Carnivale.l was on the strip just about all night. and 
h saw litUe ev1dence of any so-called organization. 

n-JE SkJOLV Calling the ill-fated Carnivale an accomplishment is akin to 

CET A cuts won't hurt counties 
By Salldn Pope 
sa•ent Writer 

Funding cuts in the Comprehensive 
Employment Tr.'tining Act programs 
throughout Southern Jllinois have appeared 
to place a hardship on the three Southern 
Illinois counties of Jackson, Franklin and 
Williamson. As many as 600 emplovf'f'!< raid 
throu!lh CET.-'\ rrogr ;w,_, could be ter
minated from the prOJUam bv Mav 1 from 
these counties. However. there is e\'idence 
that these counties really won't be facing 
sucfl a hardship after all. 

1\lany government and a!;ency officials 
who hired workers under the CETA program 
placed their CET A workers in JOb positions 
that reallv had litUe to ck> with essential 
services. These officials justified their ac
tions by saying that money from CETA is 
prO'I.;ded for only a specified amount of time. 
Fred Thane. superintendent of highways in 
Williamson County. was quoted in a 
newspaper assaying his CETA workers ""d1d 
Utings that really didn't ha\'e to be done
lust things that are nice to have done." 

other agencies in Southern lllinoiswhich 
bave hired CETA workers for non~sential 
duties do not have a budget big enough to 
absorb these employees into the agency. The 

lhree Southern Illinois counties involved are 

now frantically trying to find other em
ployment for the CETA workers. Franklin 
County is working with the ex-i!mployf'es 
individually in trying to place them in other 
jobs. Jackson County will conduct a 
work:ihop to "how the CETA workers how to 
find jobs elsewhere. Williamson t:ounty will 
give on-the-job training to their CETA 
workers on their current worksites. 
Accardi~ to aCETA pamphlet published 

by the tec:teral government, tne Com
prehensive Employment Training Act of 1973 
was enacted to provide job training and 
empioyment opportunibes to economically 
disadvantaged and unemployed person-s who 
met certain criteria. Perhaps these criteria 
had been met by those who employed CETA 
workers. but practically nothing of any 
importance has been accomplished by the 
program in Southern Illinois. It follows that 
the cutbacks in funding should not have 
much effect upon &>uthern Illinois. 

As a county CET A administrator said in a 

::~~~w!fc~ :r~~:k~~~~~ou;:'t!.!: 
use the workers for things that can really be 
done without. The administrator was also 
quoted as saying, "lfs the nature of the 
CETA program." 

Time. to call in the National Guard 
I am writing to register a 

complaint against the tota;h· 
useless. inadequate and inel
fectt.-e job the Saluki Patrol has 
dooe in handling not one, but 
two major skirmishes between 
residents of Small Group 
HousiDg and Thompson Point. 

The only alternative left for 
us was to assemble some brut 
force and compound the 
aggressions. Such crude 
~vices as fire extinguishers 
and hard hats we&e soon 
brought out and used to thwart 

tne attack. 
Unless the police get olf their 

butts and on the job. we can skip 
calling the Sal .. ki Patrol and go 
straight to the National Guard. 
- Michael Becker. Freshman, 
Radio-TV 

On both occassions propert:t 
was damaged: the secona time 
many individual fist-fights 
broke out and even the 

Suppressing foreign languages? 

University Police were ac
corded no ~pect as they were 
constantly pelted with 
snowballs and insults. 

The First time it took the 
poJice half-an-hour to respond 
to the call The second time they 
arrived promptly and did ab-

solutelv zilch. At one point a 
window-breaker was ap
prehended and brought tu the 
police. "So?" was their wi.ty 

reply. Frequent phone calls 
elicited such gems as •'So what 
do you want us to do about it'?" 
and .. \\-"hat should I tell them. 
we'll take care of it?" 

Xenophobia is an ugly word! 
In regard to the loving want ads 
that this paper carries every 
February to celebrate Valen
tine's Day, I wish to lodge a 
strong protest against the new 
policy of not accepting ads in 
fore1gn languages. 

The newspaper serves a 
~Diversity community that 
mcludes many individuals 
who-. first language is not 
English. A few minor 
typographical sacrifices aside, 
doesn't e~eryone have a right to 
commumcate? Besides in 
today's world there is a it-eat 
shortage of international love 
and understanding. We should 
promote friendship in every 
way possible. 

J>agl' 4. [)aily Egyplian. io"P.bruary 8. 19illl 

Is this how the Daily Egyp
tian lovingly celebrates 
Valentine's Day': By supressing 
foreign languages? Shame! -
Lee Hartman, Assistant 
Professor. Foreign Languages 
IThis lettl'r was also signed by 
eight othet pt;Ople 1 

The polky of not accepting 
Valentine ads in foreign 
languages is not a new one. We 
would like to accep& them in all 
languagl'S. however. the 
logistics of monitoring the ads 
for good taste and the physical 
limitations of the typesetting 
l'quipmf'nt make U impossible 
to change the policy at this 
time.-Jiusiness 1\lanager 

calling this season's SIU basketball efforts successful. Certainly. 
l:SO, you can't be serious. 

The USO is supposed to represent STUDENT interestes. and 
promote student welfare. But this is far from what they do. By 
putting lights in front ol the Rec Center, the USO did a service to 
students, but that responsbility should have been fulfilled by the 

Unl~~tJie newsletter ... this was simply another method of USO 
self-delusion and self-perpetuation. See. if the student senators 
keep telling them!lelves that they are important and c:::i:es-.q~·. 
they eventuilll::i believe it. The new!;letter gave them anott.•.r 
opportunity to pat themselves on the back, while doing nothing for 
students. 

Carnivale "79 was a sellout ol student interests. The USO was in 
cahoots with Towne C.entral, the group of strip businessmen 
concerned with preventing destruction of their stores. Sure. 
nobody wants destruction, but the USO was against, not for. 
stutients in that case. 

In my opinion, the USO should have protested the new drinking 
age with more enthusiasm. It should have led a drive to clean up 

~~=~~l1~!w~~~ho~a~e!:di~ p:!!tS:S'f~ ~:f e!:! 
paig.'ls agahwt registration for the draft. 

A very revealing question to ask about how much the student 
body cares aboot the goings-GD at USO is "How many people 
panicipate in the voting?" About 10 percP.nt turned out for the last 
election. When elections roll around, the student body's reaction is 
a collective yawn. 

This is because the USO, or Student Guvemment, or whatever it 
calls itself this semester, does not do things in the interest o1 
students. and it doesn't represent students. 

Oh, by the way. USO's budget for the 1979-80 school year is 
$27.830. Guess where that money comes from. Right, it comes from 
STUDENT fees. specifically the student activity fee, which costs 
$5.25 per semester. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 



Student ratings 
of instructors 

topic of lecture 
Are student rating.c, of in

struction valid? Thi$ is the 
topic of a lecture to be 
presented by a Northwestern 
University profusor of 
psychology at 10 a.rt1. Friday in 
Mc!Tis Library At•.ditorium. 

f'et~r t•rey, who received a 
doctorate ~n ~ychology from 
the Univf'rsity of Wisconsin, has 
writter~ p.apen. on td!JCation 
evaluation over the past seven 
years. 

William Coscarelli, assistant 
Jlr?fessor of learning rest'tlrces, 
sud the lecture will be "of 
particular interest" to faculty 
and administrators because 
student evaluations of their 
work may affect tenure and 
merit pay. 

The presentation 1s sponsored 
by the Learning Resources 
Center and is funded by a grant 
from the Southern Illinois 
Collegiate Common Market. 
Frey's ~minute lecture will be 
followed by questions from the 
audience. 

CUT 
IT OUT 
Yeah, cut this 
out so you don 7't 
~orget to 

STOPby & 
pick up your 
snacks munchies 
soft drinks & all 

those little 
things ... 
you'll need 
this weekend 

from baked 
chicken to band 
aids 

We're 

~·· Rt. 51 at 
Pleasant Hill Road 

OPEN7DAYS 
6 am till Midnight 

Campus Briefs 
Morris Library hours for Sunday, Feb. 10 are 2 to 6 p.m. 

and for Monday, Feb. 11 are 2 p.m. to midnight. Regular 
hours resume on Tuesday. 

Judy fo'aullrner, field represeotdtive for the Illinois 
~ature Preserves Commission will give a slide show on the 
history an~ need for natural are& preservation Friday at 
7:30p.m. m the Carbondale Savings and Loan Building. 
The presentation is sponsored by the Southern Illinois 
Audubon Society. 

Gr~aduation clearance appointments for summer and fall 
1980 graduating seniors in the College of Science will be 
issued Tuesday, Feb. 12. in the advisement office. 

The SIU..C Womert's Club is holding its annual Dessert 
Card Party Saturday at 1 p.m. in University House. 
Members are invited to bring guest'>. For further in
formatioo, contact Glennie King at 549-5546. 

.- ,s :--- ' ~ i <I 
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· ___ J:s::suE 
You've heard all the wonde1ful stories about the sewnties· now 
read about the real and disturbing stories that we tllperie~d in 
the _ seventies. It's all in the February 1980 special tenttl 
anmversary i-.sue of National Lampoon - plus pages of tile 
Winners of the Nat•~nal ~.!'d!.!!.Q.!! contest of nude guf friends 
With buckets over t 1e1r heads. 

And for fan~ and collectors. thr issue will include a collltJiete 
history of Nat1onal Lhmpoon from Its beginnin9. indudiniJ its 
specJal pro1ects, . sue as record albums. rad•o shows, live 
comedy productions and, of course, National Lampoon's 
A!!.•m~l House - "ow they came about and how we cornered 
the market on the best comedy performers. such as Jolin 
Belush1, G1lda Radner, ChiiYY Chase, B•ll Murray, and many 
more. 

It's all in the February issue of National Lam.!4!!!!-en iille--. 

CASH 
YOUR OLD CARTRIDGE IS 

WORTH$ I 5.00 IN TRADE IN --·-AllY .... T-CHIMOLOGY 
NAGATRONICS CARTRIDGE 

1he NAGA tllONIM S.rte. prohcts prcMI.- DIMOMSTIIAR Y 
SUPIIIIOII PIIIKMtMANCIIn the critical Usten1"8 •r ... of: 

-11_....,....,...._ _.,.....,.nl.._ .............. _.,...._ . ._....., .. _ .. _ .................... ...... 
-~ ......... ....-----
_,...._~ ........... ty ............. ...-

Ret~. Price 
3S.M 
45 •• 
SSM 

•lthTra.t.ln 
20.M 

••• ••• 
SOLD ONLY AT . . 

THE MUSIC BOX 
FREE INSTALLATION & SET-UP 

. BY. 

~{ !l~!tr!IMi• 
PROFESSIQNALS IN AUDIO CARE 

126 S. ILLINOIS A 
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Student groups._ .......................................... ... 

wanting funds 

must ask soon 
By Rebin Saponar 
Staff Writer 

The deadline for recognized 
student organizations to tum in 
fee allocation request forms to 
the Fee Allocations Commission 
is Feb. 12. 

The purpose of the com· 
mission is to evaluate each 
organization's request and 
recommend specific allocations 
for the groups to the Student 
Senate for approv~i. The 
commission is composed of six 
student s.mators and 15 students 
appointed by the student 
presldfflt. 

·•we 're having tight deadlines 
this year. Last year the funding 
wf..sn't approved until this 
year," Fee Allocations Com
missioner Chip Anderson, said. 
"We'regoing to get t.hereport to 
the senate early enough to allow 
for appeals from 
organizations." 

The fee board allocates 
money that is assessed through 
the Student Activity Fee and 
totals about UOO.OOO. 

According to commission 
{!Uidelines "a recognized 
s-tudent organization must be in 
good standing as defined by the 
Offit'e of Student Develop
ment." 'lllat includes having a 
list of officers and a constitution 
on file with the OSD. 

"We can't fund groups that 
aren't recognized." Anderson 
said. "All recognized 
rrganizations should have 
received the request forms by 
now." 

Within the fee board there are 
three subcommittees that hold 
hearings for each organization. 
The subcommittee "rates" the 
organization and the entire 
commassion debates the 
justification of the rating. 
Based on the debates. a 
preliminary recommendation 
report is sent to the Student 
Senate. 

ALL YOU 
CAN 
EATI 

ewery Sunclay. 
Monclay & Tues4ay 

After3p.m. 

Chicken-
Potato Salad

rolls 

ADULTS CHILDREN 
U.1t (un4er12t 

"·" 
-DINE IN ONLY-

corner of 

Wall& Main 
Phone 457-3515 

-HOURS-
3-tpm. Mon.-ThurS. 

3-llpm. Frl,.(['y 
11am.-1tpm. Saturday 

11am.-tpm. Sunday 

P'l!l<' 6. Daily EJtvplian. FPbruary !l. ;98;U 

·j. 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 

*FINAL DAYS* 
GOING OUT 
OF BUSI'NESS 

SALE 
ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S CLOTHING 

1!2 PRICE L~:~R 

SUITS & SPORT COATS 
BY HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX, JOHNNY CARSON, PIERRE 

CARDIN, AUSTIN REED, HAGGAR AND OTHERS 

Suits and Sport Coats from $15 to $130 

One Group 
Pants & Shirts $5.71 

Wealsohave . 
Big & Tall Mens 
Shirts Avallalble 

• SHIRTS 1/2 AND OFF PLUS=~~~~~~$ . MORE 
STORE HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6 

THE 

•inuteman 
for men's clothing 

7110 South fllinois. CarbondaiP 

PAY BY-~OR CASH. ALL SALES FINAl: NO RETURNS NO AlTERATIONS 
Petmit 

•5-19 
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Student actress experiences 

more than just role playing 
By Jenell Olsoo 
Staff Writt-r 

Many people go into theater with 
hopes of going to Hollywood and 
becoming rich. But not Frankie Day. A 
graduate student working on her 
master's degree in acting and direc
ting, Day hopes to use theater to hring 
people closer to Christ. 

"Religious theater i~ opening up and 
through it one can help people un
derstand God;' said the 23-year·old. 
who won a Best Ar.tress Award for her 
portrayal of Oedipus' daughter in the 
classic Greek tragedy "Antigone" last 
year. 

"Theater can be used as a medium to 
help people learn. To help them learn 
ab.lut themselves and other things." 
she said. 

Since Day came to SlU-C in August 
1978. she has portrayed a host of 
characters in University prodoctiuns. 
She also performed in ''Blues ~c..- Mister 
Charlie," "Shadow Box," "A i"lea in 
Her Ear," "Ten Little Indians" and 
"Kiss Me Kate." · 

A vusatile actress, Day bas por
trayed a sweet, young girl. a tou.gh 
ak:oholic woman end even a man. She 
will play an English woman in "A 
Country Wi~e." in a University Theater 

pr~::t :!.fk~·i=· ~.~hr:r1e~::t 
characters she has played, she takes on 
their voices and mannerisms again. "I 
played a snobbish, uppity woman in 
'Ten Little Indians.'" she said in a cold, 
scornful voice, her neck strained and 
her nose in th2 air. 

In the !97!t Summer Playhouse 
produc~ion of "Kiss Me Kate," Day 
portrayed a man. "It was really fun!" 
she sai«.t She added that she was ap
prehensive when offered the role, but 
was glad sho> took it. 

"It was great because it made me 
feel like I was expanding my range as a 
performer," she said. 

Although Day is black, she has played 
several traditionally white roles. "I feel 
as though 1 can do anything." she said. 
"I don't want to be considered a black 
actress. I want to be seen as an actress 
who can do all types of roles. It's the 
only wav I feel I can grow." 

Day said that until recently blacks 

have bet>u cast primarily a·; pimps and 
prostitutes. "Even though people say 
you ha\·e to take roles like that to gPt 
your foot in the door. I won't do it," she 
sa1d. "I want to show another aspect of 
black life. such as the family 
situation ... 

Day also said that she refuses to act 
in the nude. While she has performed 
wearing a slip. she said she feels that 
"roles in which you have to take your 
clothes off are hogwash. AnytJody can 
undress. there's no art to that." 

The hardest thing about acting is 
bt•ing able to make your character 
believable. Day said. An actor or ac
tress must be able to identify with his c;r 
her character. to "know what be or sht' 
is all about" • <!fore the audience will 
accept the portrayal. 

To prepare for her roles. Day said she 
analyzes her characters. She studies 
who the char:.ctcr is. what she wants 
and how she plans to go about getting it. 

"I don't have to go out and be 
someone other than who I am in order 
to experience a character." she said. 

~~ol~a1m~~· :~n ~~Yr'.!~ 
drink. so 1 didn't go out and get drunk. I 
think I have enough imaginatiOII tc 
create dnmkenness witbout having to 
go out and see what it's aiJ about." 

Day said she also uses animal images 
to get into a role. ··1 saw Beverly un 
"Shadow Box" l as a tigress." Day said 
with her ann extended and her fingers 
shaped like claws. "By using my 
imagination, I coordinated my 
movements with those of a gnu .. -eful, 
sulky- -yet quick and sharp---eaL" 

If she doesn't imagine herself as an 
animal. she may observe a persoa tbat 
is similar to her character. Day said. 
For example. a soap opera character 
once reminded her of a role sbe was to 
play. However. she said_ she _115Ually 
tries to work from an ammaJ unage. 

"It's really exciting to be a totally 
different person when you act." Day 
said. ''Theater has enlightened me as to 
different aspects of my!oe!!. There bave 
been ttmes when I've acted out a 
character and discovered that there's a 
little bit o( that character within me." 

4 Coalioum oa Page ltl 

Fnntlde Day, left. penrays • Eagliltl • a~ Cllristiaa Moe ........... nllnrse 
•-•• · ia University Tlleater•s • tile play aiD& a millia~--*' ef *e 
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Calipre Stage 

stresses oral 
interpretation 

By Cliarity \Oeald 
Slall Writer 

Year by year. moment by 
moment, the Calipre Stage has 
evolved from a series of 
classrooms to a three-sided 
stage that seats 130 people. 

The theater group. the base of 
which is located on the second 
floor of the Communications 
Build~. was begun in 1959 by 
Marion Kleinau, professor of 
speech comm!lnication. who 
wanted a permanent tht'atre to 
do interpretive work. 

Chamber theater and 
reader's theater are the two 
types of productions performed 
at the theater, said Eric Ewan. 
~~ty manager of Calipre 

"Chamber theater is adapting 
a novel to the stage. while 
reader's theater is reading a 
selection of works by several 
different authors." 

Ewan said that anvone can 
act in the plays, but uSually the 
student directors are l!(raduates 
in speech communication with 
an emphasis in oral in
terpretatiOfl. 

Allan Kimball, who has actt'd 
in and directed several Calipre 
stage productions. said. "It's a 
great challenge to act on the 
Calipre Stage." 

Kimball, who has also acted 
in two Universitv Theater 
productions, student-teaches 
speech and tht-ater classes at 
the Carbondale High School. 

"ffs more of a challenge 
acting or directing on the 
Calipre stage than the main 
stage," he said in a telephone 
interview. "You have to see in 
your mind what you ;JSUally see 
on the stage." 

BiU Bowlus. a eraduate in 
Speech Communication. who 
has acted in Calipre Stage 
productions. said that an ad
vantage of int~rpretative 
theater is that it allows 
audience mt-mbers to use tht'ir 
imaginatiom. 

The department usually puts 
on three or four plays a 
semester, said Bowlus.· 
"Calipre Stage is all student 
funded and run by students." 

Tht're are four productions 
scheduled for sprmg semester. 

Opening the semester is 
Prime Time in Terr. on Feb. 15. 
Different students in oral in
terpretation will read pieces by 
their favorite authors. Ev·an 
said. 

C(.'oatinut'd on Pagf' 1~1 

See me for 
your 
insurance 
needs: 
Homeowners • Renters 
• Mobile Homeowners 
• Auto • CondominiiiD 
i.J~~i~!~t for Moliers 
Mutual. the Shock Ab-
sorber: I offer a full ilne of 
msurance coverages for 
your convenoence and 
complete orotectron Call 
mP to learn how I can help 
you abo;orb l1fe s unex-
pecten lonancoal shocks 

I IJ 
GEORGE KEllER 
1801 W. WALNUT 

CARBONDALE 

={..mi= .1t.m~ 
,....~~ ................. ... 

.. .. 

Carol Ann Runion, Erie Ewan alld James Higginbodlam. Jr. 
portray farm animals in lhe Calipre Stage's production of E.B. 
\\'hite's classic fantasy tale. "Charlotte's WPh. ·• 

... ,._ ...... 
He4>is 
ontbe 
way! 

LAST HOUSE 
r:E LEA CAN A 

MOVIE GO TOO F~? 

Lote,Show . 
1

, , 
Friday~. Soturddy ..• 

12:00Midnight ~~ · • 

the Don't Miss 
Maynard Ferguson 

Band 
appearing of Central High School 

Cope Girardeau, Mo 

February 16th- 7:30pm 
Tickets: Reserved Floor Sd.OO 

Reserved Sides $7.00 
c.:;eneral Admission $6.00 

To Order 
Write: Centro! High School 

Music Deportment 
205 Caruthers 

Tickets Avoiloble ot: 
Shivelb;nes Music Store 

Howard's 

Cope Girordeou, Mo 63701 Sears 

Or call: 314-335-6439 

f~IAST 
D 

dJUPLE 
~~Uc./ 
that fools around a lot! 

GEORGE SEGAl NATALIE WIJUD RICHARD BENJAMIN 
VALERIE HARPER and DOM DelUISE 

WEEKEND SHOWTIMES: 
FRI. 5:30@ $1 .75. 7:45, 9:45 
Sot. I :30. 3:30. 5:30@ $1.75. 7:45, 9:45 
SUN. 130. 3:30. 5:30 $1.75. 7:45 

~er 
DUSTIN 

HOFFMAN 
MERYL STREEP 

There are three sides 
to this love story. FRI. s 15 ~· sus. 7.30. 9 .-s 

PG ltnWEEK 

GEORGE ART 

SAT 12 •5. :100. 5:1S.;z $1.75. ~ 30.9 •S 
SUIII 12ol5.3tll! :>IS!tt 51.75 730 

BURNS CARNEY 

GOING IN 
STYLE 
A ccrned'l ro steal~ heart Weekend Show imes: 

FRI. 5:30@ $1.75. 8:00,9:55 7th WEEK 
SAT. 1:15,3:15,5:30@ $1.75, 8:00.9.55 
SUN. 1:15.3:1 5:30 

~.·.· 
~ ..... _ ... __ -------LoteShow 

Friday.& SIOturdoy 
ll:45pm 

listen I<;WCotlPM to 

1 
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Robb Pockingt.,;. and Mary Ann Gottlieb star in 
":\ Private Ear," a Center Stage Production 
appt'aring Friday at 8 p.m. In Student Center 
Ballronm D. Tickt'ts are sz.se for students and 
13.50 for the public. They can be punbased at the 
Studt-nt ('t'nter Tickt't Offtct' and at the door 

1M-fore showtime. The show is c«Hpo'lsored by 
Tht' Studrnt Center and the (.'enter Program
ming (.'ommi&tee. The oqe-ad comedy drpicts a 
50Cially di!"astrous t'Vening when a man sees the 
girl of his dreams and falls wildly in lon. 

A god 'swings' 
in Greek play 
!.Arnphitryo' 
By Craig DeVrifle 
Staff Writer 

WhiletheGreeksand Roll'~ms 
looked up to their gods, they 
didn't necessarily look to them 
for moral guidance. And they 
weren't above kicking them 
around a little. says kick 
Williams, etssistant professor of 
foreign languages. 

That pretty much explains a 
lot of what goes on in Plautus' 
"Amphitryo," a Roman 
comedy in which Jupiter, the 
father or ~ods and men. drops to 
Earth for OJ brief fling with the 
wife c.. the play's namesake. 
Not your normal Judeo
Christain idea of divinity. right·: 

"Amphitryo" will be 
presented as the seme:;ter's 
first installment of Classics at 
SIU :-t 7:30 p.m. Friday in the 
lounge of the Home Ec building. 
The play will be directed by 
Williams and will feature Ken 
l'ollins. assistant professor of 
Er;glish, in the role of Jupiter. 

Do.':l Feld, a senior in theater. 
will pl~y the title ro~e of A~
phitryo. a king of thteves. Hts 
wife. Akme~1a. will be played 
by Margaret Epro. assistant 
professor of forie{ln languag~. 
Others in the ca:>t are Mtke 
Myers, a gradua!e. student in 
English, and Sue CUlbertson. a 

(('ontliauf'd on Pagr 161 
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ROBERT REDFORD 
S: ....... JANE FONDA 
SHOW 

•u• THE 
WEIIC 

Ds~:.s ELECTRIC 
~:HORSEMAN 

SAT & SUN 2:11, S:lt, 7:15, t:H ~ 

••••••••••••••••••• 
THE SEASON's 
NUMBER ONE 
COMEDY HIT! 

........ -!'!Jill~""".,..· 
•• ..,. • ._.'olX:+t••··· ...... ~ .IO('ffti 

BERNADEir£PmRS CATUN ADAMS .. JACKIE liASON 
~ 

A UNIV£115AL PICTUK 

S: ....... Show ... JI 

...... p:i•l .; 1:11 
S.t & Sun 2:30 1:11 

7:1t 
7:11· 

ifdrmc:r~I:;;;r***:t~ 
J \'7: L. • • I :: 
: (\e n1al(e tt s1n1p e. :: • • • • il • • • 
~ fl {!:!5 ~.m~.~.~lmple•- r-. ~ 
; -- ......... with the addition of their • llill :: 

il NEW SHOWROOM .r-:~ Jt-
: exclusively for Hondo cars. 40 new 4PtJ CJ& ~ 
il Hondas arriving in February. S:) hurry ;: 
-tr in today and g~tthe Red Carpet Jt-
: Treatment at •ne .... usw Cuo;romer Store" XJ . JiZ:: 
il because IKE loves Fussy Customers Jt-
: likeYOU!!! _,;~·--- :: 

i!J)JJag~sA G. ,_a ~ 
; Rr 13 £ml of j Q . ;: 
-tr UnoverSJiy Moll Jt-

: 
997 

_
16 1 

O 'YOUR FUSSY CUSTOMER STORE" <;.~9_ 5321 : 

• • •....... . ............ . 

........................... 
DON'T MISS IT I 

IT'S HOT! 
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SPCiopen housefeatrtres 
Ry c ... rie Sweeney 
SUff Wri&er 

Visitors at the StudE'nt Centet 
F'riday night will be able t( 
enjoy an evening of fun and 
games at the second annual 
Student Programming Council 
open house and activities 
fair."C.atch It," from 8 p.m. to 1 
a.m. 

Buck's Stove and RangE' 
('ompany, a Chicago based 
blue-grass group. will be one of 
the main attractions of the 
night. Sponsored by the New 
Student Orientation CommittPe 
and the Student Center. the 
four-piece group will perform 
country rock and progrE'SSive 
blue-grass from 9 to 11 p.m. in 
the Big Muddy Room. 

1be Student Ct>nter corridors. 
escalator are:~s. International 
Lounge and River Rooms will 
be sites for the Activities Fair 
Open Hoo.:se. Approximately 40 
ca:;;pus clubs and organizations 
will set up booths with activities 
ranging from club demon
strati(IIIS to palm reading. The 
Orientation Committee. 
sponsors of the fair. will give 
trophies for Best Activities, 
Best Booth and Display and 
Best Entertainment 

Throughout the t>vening the 
Student Center will sponsor a 
variety of food and rt>freshment 
booths either free of chargt> or 
at low prict>S. From 8 to 12 
p.m. free cotton candy. popcorn 
and snow cont>s will be 
available in tht> solicitation 
area. At tht> same timt>. a 
Mt>xican Firsta will be ht>ld in 
the Roman Room. Burritos. 
refried beans.tacos and more 
will be served. 

In the Oasis Sn"lck Bar. 
Bratworst. Knockwurst and 
K rau• will be served for 50 cents 
from 8 to 10 p.m. A breakfast 
special from 10 to 12 p.m. will 
feature two pancakes. two 
sausages and coffee for Sl. In· 

addition. the Student Center will 
offer free bowling and billiards 
until II p.m. 

The ballrooms come alive 
Friday night. starting with 
"Tht> Privatt> Ear," a Center 
Stage production. to be hPid 
from 8 to 9 p.m. in Ballroom D. 
Tickets for tht> comE'dy. which 
stt>ms around a music lover who 
trit'!'o to seduce the girl of his 
drt>ams. are $2.50 for students 

~da~~~~~~ ~~ &~b~~~~d wiD 
LauJU~ter will fill the air of 

Ballrooms A and B when the 
Travt>ling l\lt>dicine Show 
nresents its own version of 
j,opular T.V. commt>rcials at 
8:15. Following at 8:30 is 

"CarbondalE' Squares." SJU's 
rendition of Hollywood Squart>S. 
Playea like the fast-ml'vin~ 

T.V. show. the. gamt> will 
feature SIL' admimstrators for 
celebrities and students 
selected randomly from the 
audience as contestants. Prizes 
will be awardt'd to the winners. 

Student adt"ocates religio11S tl1eater 
1C-tintl~ rrom Pag~ 7l 

Day. who graduated from 
South Carolina State .College 
before coming to SIU-C. will be 
auditioning at the Theater 
Communications Guild in 
Milwaukee. Wis. Feb. 11. If she 
does well there. she will go on to 
regional competition and then 
nationals. If she makes it to 
na[ionals, she will audition for 
acting companies throughout 
the United States. 

She has already been offered 
a teaching position at Bowie 
State College in Maryland. but 

she would rather act. 
"I feel that there are good 

things in store for me," she 
said. "I want to be a 
profE'SSional actress. I may go 
out there and fall on my face or 
I may find that I don't like the 
business. but I've got to go out 
there and try." 

Because entertainment is 
such a competitive businE'SS, 
Day said people have told her 
that she won't make it. They 
didn't say that because she isn't 
talented enough, but because 
she isn't mean enough. 

DATE FEIIIUARY 16 19 
Pr•c•. $120w•thout TRANSPORTATION 

t,.onspor-tohon tnfOI'motiC'n ovo•lobr. 

''There's a big difference 
between college theater and 
professional theater." she said. 
"I've heard there are lines of 
500 people auditioning for a tiny 
part. People lie to one aoother. 
They say that they heard the 
audition was cancelled so there 
won't be as much competition. 

"People have told me 'You've 
got to be a bitch.' but I won't be. 
I'm just going to let God guide 
mt>. As long as He's first m my 
life and I'm doing somt>thing 
good . .. I think He ·n be there 
with me." 
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INCLUOfS ·8 dcrn. 7 n•IJI>h lodgong ot the .._,, •emod<oled Carn;vol 
Inn, two blocks. from ,.,,. motn street pter 

-lilound tnp h'Ot"aportotaon YtO motOtcooch 
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duesDtovKied 

Swtmnung, svrhng. fashtng. tkung. boattng. 'JOthng. and w1ld night hfe 
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Round trtp tr~portot.on vtO motorcooch 
·leachbashontheGulloiMotxoco -..g..andmunc'-~ 
Tenttti and bcxkgomf'ftOrl tournorntl't1t'it w1th l)rllfl 

Swtmmtng. sut'hng. tenn•• f•~•ng. sltung ICvbad.i"mg booflng 
~thng we ''"t a f'1W octr'#tlfh ovcnloble on th. t$tond 

I, 
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I .Knx:k'-"t~>t cr miiM.I'stS.l~ 
w/or •·ithout Kraut .... SOc 
cullee ................. 05c 

2 Brl'akfa~t ~ial 10-12pm 
2 pancakl's wnh 2 sausa!}l'S 
.111d coffl!t'.. . ... $1.00 

Self·serveon 
Whipped Butter 
Maple syrup 
Pinapple Topptng 
Chocolar..• T oppmg 
Strawlwrry T opp1ng 

Check It out, SPC Is · 

Now Taking Applications for 
1910-1911 

Student Programming Council Chalrpeople 
needed for the following commltt .. s: 

SPC Chairperson 
Consorts 
Films 
Fine Arts 
Video 
Homecoming 
Springfest 

lectures 
Promotions 
Travel & Recreation 
Free School 
Center Programming 

Committee 

New Student Activities (Orientation) 

Applla.tloa ond more lnformotloa 
ore ovollaltleln the SPC oHice 

Jnl Fl-Stu4-t Center Ut-JJtJ 
DeHIIne for •pplla.tl- PH. U 

• ~ J ~ ~: ~ ~- ; :! .. ' .. ,:·-. .. J'(.' 
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Summer Playhouse auditions set r-------------------. --Mon-Sotii-JOpm 
Sun•pm.tOpm By Jenell Olson 

SCaR Writer 
Auditions for Summer 

for two months and a tuition 
waiver. Undergraduates will 
receive $275 per month for two 
months plus a tuition waiver. 

"Summer Plavhouse is about 
the only entertainment a
vailable during the summer," 
Doman said. "It gives people a 
chance to work as professionals 

HOtn4tol~ ... hTolu 
only S.85 12cn 

111 s.m • ...,.. 
(nexlloUniversity~) 

Playhouse '80 productions will 
be held at 10 a.m. Feb. 16 in the 
Laboratory Theater of the 
Communications Building. 
Registration wiU be at 9 :30 a.m. 

d:ty in and day out.'' .-

S4+5032 

* ....c•• SltiCIAL* 
I small Pork or Chicken Fried Rice ond 

I Egg Roll reg.~Of'llytl." 
............ 2/~211 

About 26 people will be 
selected for the companf that 
will perform "The Passton of 
Dracula" .'une 26 though 29, "A 
Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum" July 4 
through 13, "Luv" July 17 
through 20, and "Oklahoma" 
July 25 through Aug. 3. 

Graduates will also be given 
up to six hours of credit in the 
Department of Theater or 
School of Music, and un
dergraduates will get up to 10 
hours o! credit. 

Doman added that tile results 
of the competibon wiiJ probably 
be announced before spring 
break begins on March 14. L~~.:!!!'!C::.-~_!-.!~------

Auditions will also be held at 
the Southeastern Theater 
Conference in Nashville, Tenn. 
M~rch 5 through 9. Ap· 
potntments must be made 10 
advance. 

"We're looking for people that 
can act, si"g and dance," said 
Pat Doman, assistant business 
manager of the theater 
!t:>partment. "We try to take 
people from either the 
Umversity or the community." 

on 
WTAO." 

AIC 
EXTRA 
White 

Those interested in audi
tioning are to bring a two
minute monologue and two 
contrasting songs, such as a 
fast and a slow song. 

If accepted. graduate 
students receive $410 per month 

WOMEN WANT OUT 

SALT LAKE CITY IAPl -A 
half dozen women stood to 
declare they want out of the 
Mormon Church after ex
communicated Mormon Sonia 
Johnson. a staunch advocate of 
the Equal Rights Amendment, 
spoke to Utah supporters. 
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Vision band has its own style 
and patience to reach its goal 
By Craig DeVrieze 
Staff Writl'r 

If you'll pardon the pun. 
Vision is a band with vision. And 
it is also a band with patience. 
In the music businel'S. the two 
go hand in hand. 

The present variation of the 
Carbondale·ba~ed band has 
been together for two yea~. In 
that time the members have 
developed unity and whar they 
feel is their own style. With that 
togetherness and a long Jist of 
its own compositions. the four· 
man band is now looking to 
bigger things. But Vision is not 
pushing it. 

·•we think we·re good enough 
if everything hangs together." 
said Robbie Stokes. a veteran 
guitarist who has olayed with 
some big names in tile music 
industry. "Right now the tnck 
is demo-tapes. We re gonna 
recofd until we get a good 
representation of ourselves.·· 

\\bat the group is looking for 
is some kind of a break. In 
working towards that goal. 
Vision is not only making 
demonstration tapes. but will be 
playing more outside of Car· 
bondale. l'iext week the band 
will be playing m Chicago for 
two nights. 

··we·ve been plaY'ng down 
here mainly for the con
venience. lfs getting to the 
point where we've got to break 
out," drummer Michael 

~Music~~~ 
GJlev1ewf • ~ 1 

Ebe~hl said. He added that 
the ideal would be "'to get a 
recording date rather ~han 
hitting the bars - that's the 
hard way to do it." 

All of the band's members are 
\"eteran musicians. Ebersohl. 
who handles much of the vocal 
work as well as the drumming. 
has played in area bands like 
Earthshine. Axis and Medicine 
Wheel. Howard Williams. who 
sings. plays bass. keyboards 
and synthesizer, has played 
with. among others, The 
Boskeydell Roto·Rooter Ser
vice. Guitarist Steve Mitchell is 
a Kankakee native who has 
played with many Chicag!l
based bands. 

Stokes joined Vision aftu
years as a San Francisc' 
session·man. He recorded wtUt 
members of the Grateful Dea<1 
and with Norman Greenbaum 
among others. He has also 
plaved with the Grateful Dead. 
Jefferson Starship, John .Mayall 
and David Crosby. 

"I came back to Carbondale 
to get my 0\\"11 band together. It 
gets real tiring trying to break 
into someone else's band," said 
the 30-year-old Stokes. "Session 
work is good money. but it gets 
boring. I might do that when I 

ICoatiaaed on Pag~ 161 

(NOW SERVIN~ .................... 
Homemade ChiD 
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~ 

Tonight& 
Saturday 

A Rock· & Roll 
Weekend with 

S(j~. 

dt-J 
Voyager 

'\:J;)~-r;;;~r r~~-~WATERING HOLE 
_. ' . / V 11 • -~r WHERE EVERYONE RANKS! 

, ~ .. ~ 315 S.lllinois 
. 529J2t . 

~ ~ \->' / .!",.-

February 8, 1980 
s:oo p.m. Ballroom D 

Students $2.50 
Public $3.50 

In this comedv. a reclusive office 
worker/music. lover. whose clos-
t•st rda.tionship iii with hili stereo. . 
tries to seduce the ~irl of his dreams. Unavoidable t:omplica
tions arise. ran~in~ from hilarity to touching; social commen
tary. 



SOLICITATION 
AREA 

lie~ 8-llpm 
~ttonCandy 

PopCorn 
FRIDAY Sno Cones 

FEBS CATCH 
THE Free Peanuts 
BIG Beverage 
MUDDY .35¢ 
ROOM 9-12pm 

IT! 
at the 
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Center • 

Available at Most 
Aman, an international feiiL ensemble, per
formed Wednesday nip& in Shryedl Allditariam 
u part of the Ceif'bri&y Series. The cOMpany's 

show includes folk dances and music from 
cultures arouad llle world. 

Aman folk dance.show 'enjoyable' 
By David Murphy Gtl Music pJl world. they were very effective 
Student Wri~r . CD • I in creating an authentic ethnic 

An old saymg has lt.that folk -nevleW navor. The prt'Sentation uf (.e 
dances are to be enjoyed by _ different ethnic costumes 
performance rather than by became as interesting as the 
watching. That could be true. a deft sense of timing in their dancing. 
but don't tell it to the pe:--ple who movements. Althou!{h the show The mU!!ic that accompanied 
saw "Aman," the folk dance proceeded without much each dance was provided by 
ensemble at Shyrock Audi· StJOntaneous emotion. the skill "Aman's" own group of 15 
torium Wedr.esday. of the musicians and dancers versatile musicians. They 

The "~man'.' compan_y rna~ more than compensa~~ for it. played a diverse range of in-
theeverungenJOyable With thetr Much of the matenal of the struments from Scottish 
very professional presentation "Aman" presentation came bagpipes t~ the Indian sitar. 
oi a variety of folk dances and from Balkan countries. In- The company owns more than 
music from all parts of the eluded were dances from 70 instruments some with such 
world. The audience, most of Romania, Bulgaria, Serbia and obscure nameS as the saz. the 
whom were in or past middle- Yugoslavi~. The Bulgarian ljerica and the kemanje. Also 
age, applauded each number dance: wh1ch contrasted the used were the more familiar 
enthusiastically. athletic leaps of the male violin, piano and guitar. Tbe 11 The show began with a dancers with the m~ refined percussion section, using in-
Croatian girls' dance that was movements of their female struments from India. Africa 
part of a t!"aditional celebration partners, was a high point of the and Europe. was excellent. 
of Midsummer's Day. Tha show. • Other dances in the show 
women in the dance. as T~ ~ompaf!y employed a included an Algt>rian belly 
throughout the show. e:tecuted fasctnatmg vanety of costumes. dance and a classical Indian 
their movements precisely with Collected from around the dance called a Kathak. 
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Bars and 
Liquor Stores -

WILD IRISH ROSE WINE 

a Fleishman's Voclka qt. 3.M ~ 
~GIIbey'sGinqt. ~ ~ '·"~ ~ ~ .,;.~ Bocarcll 7~:>ml. · · 4.691i 

After 17 vl·ars as a chemist with the GAF Cor
poration. Joe Sn1ith has found a new "formula.'' in l!fe. 
Ht· has foun·l that the key to personal sat15:fa'?t1on 
comes from a li\·in!! relationship with Jesus Chr1st. I Johnny Walker Black 7Soml. ' 9.99 1l 

;Early Times Bourbon qt. -~· '·"i 
• Dulcuyper flavored brandies qt. 4.19. ' ~- ~ 

In early 1978. Joe was "promoted" into full-ti":Je 
ministry. Now. he is an author. ~ea~hcr and e~ang~hst 
for Jesus Christ. (;od also uses h1m m prophchc IT!'"" 
istry. o!Terin!! wisdom and direction to ind1v1dual hve_s • 
Joe als.o serves as Dean of the Maranatha leadership 
Training School. an international conference attended 
primarily by university-age adults. 
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We'v~ ••e~ Listening to You! 
Career Planning ann 'unces a new 

procedure in scheduling appointments. 

A counselor wllllte availaltle for walk-lns 
during the following hours: 

Mon through Thurs. 1:30am-11:30am 
Mon through Thurs. 1pm-4:30pm 

CPPC 2M-B Wood Hall 

~···························~ ~~- * (>to ' : 
(;?>-~ : 
~ A . • * • • • • • • • * 

Ron "'illiamsoo, Terry Samuels and Mary Ca.-ol Live." an improvisational performanc:e • • • • . DOONESBURY . 
Cameron appear in skits from "Studio Night presented at the (.'alipre Stage in Dec:ember. • • 
Calipre Stage interpretations 

adapt literature to the stage 
ll'ontinud from r'age 81 

The Ballad of the Fad Cafe. a 
chamber theater production. is 
an adaption of a play. It will be 
shown Feb. 28. 2!1. and March 1. 

In honor of poet James 
Dickey, The Passionate Mvth. a 
r~ader·s theater production. 
will be presented April 17 
ttuTugh 19. It is compilt'd and 
directed by Janet l\lcHughes. 
associate profe!l"'r :n speech 
communication. 

In :\lay. the Illinois In-

terpretation Festival with 
James Dickey as the guest of 
honor will be held at the Cali pre 
Stal!e. 

The last show of the season 
will be a guest production from 
the t:niversity or lllinois titled 
"Petticoat Principles and 
Perserverance." a production 
that explores women's struggle 
for equal rights. 

The productions are Jpen to 
the public and admission runs 
from ;;v c~nts to $1.50. 

• • 
• POISON SQUIRRELS • 
: Friday 9:00pm ~ : 
~ 4th fl. Video Lounge 

1 
: 

~ DirectfromGa~pors Jt t & O'bonions : 

•*************************••••***** .. 
l'al(l'_ H. Daily Eg)l;tian. Jo't>bruary 1\. 19110 

• ... 
AHMED'S • • 
FANTASTIC • SPECIAL • 

.... ~""t • • 
FALAFIL ~ • • • * FACTORY • • • • 
401 S.lll. the • * • * nrogHlol Home of the folofol • Friday, Feb 8 • Your I st Stop • * • • on the "STRIP" • Admission Free • ,-. --------·--, • • I Polish Sausage I .. • I i • Shows 7 ,8, & 9pm • 
I Friesancla I • • 
I I • • 
I Coke- $1.29 I • * 
L-- -~.!!."-=! ~~ --J • 2nd floor lnternotioncl Lounge • • • • Student Center • Coupon Hedeemoble on • • 
Special~'" tho~ ad only. • • • • SOI.>S.JA:\f CARRY OUT ,,._,,., ~·······~···••••********************~ 

lt 
Carbondale Park District 

" I .PROGRAMS OFFERED 
I ~ -AnYa~SCLASSo2ndand3rdgraders. ~ I 
I 

Wednesdays Feb. 13-March 19 4:00-5:00p.m. Fee: $9.00 

COMMUNITY GA•DINSa Gardeners take notice!!! Registration 
now being token for community garden plots. 

1 
_,., Fee: $7.50/resident $10.00/non-resident . 

.-e~ ';! A niNTION SOFTBALL PLA YIRSIII 
·~ 

' -.~.:. 1st organizational meeting for summer softball 

~· program: Wednesday, March 5, 1980 6:30p.m. 
Carbondale Park District Community Center 

(Ploy starts May} 208 W. Elm, Carbondale 

Register Now: Carbondale Park District Office 
Hickory Lodge 

THE 

1115 W. Sycamore 
Carbondale, IL 

GREAT 

For more 
infocall: ~ 
457-8370 tll 

ESCAPE 
Friday Happy 

Hour 

llul'l'~ 
llw 

~t·iul .. 
1-f•tnn 

Friday & Saturday Nights 

nHCHS 
CHffHband 

611 S. Illinois 



'Who:~ Next~tops alb1tm poll 
Rv Bill Crowe 
t:ntertainment Editor 

"Who's Next" has been 
chosen as the most significant 
album of the 1970s by readers 
who participated in a poll 
conducted by the Daily 
Egyptian The classic 1971 
release by The Who also topped 
an earlier poll including the 
opinions of DE record 
re\iewe;·s. local radio stations 
and reco'r'J stores. 

Fort)·six ballots listing the 
five albums the readers judged 
to be the most significant of the 
1970s were tallied in the past 
two weeks. Some of the ballots 
were humorous. some deadlv 
serious and others included 
some colorful comments con
cerning the musical tastes of 
DE record reviewers. 

"Who's :'liext" outpointed all 
other albums by a wide margin. 
scoring I'> votes. Pink Flo:, d's 

~!~~ ~~~ ~i~~ev~~:~~~ft~~~ 
ura~! t!t~:~~le~~o~;h:~~ 
~tones, Bruce Springsteen. the 
Doors and David Bowie :six 
votes apiece J. 

Receiving five votes apiece 
were albums by the Grateful 
Dead, Carole King, Bob Dylan, 
Derek and the Dominos and the 
Stones again. 

One thing which this poll did 
prove is that musical tastes are 
quitediversearoundSIU-C. One 
hundred and fourteen albums 
received at least one vote in the 

1,.a... .ttl..\! 

,\ record list 
Tallying the votes was an 

entertainment experience in 
itself. One ballot was submitted 
on toilet paper including !he 
letterhead •·official Richard l\1. 
Nixon Stationary." Graduate 
student Tom Aversa. a former 
record reviewer at the 
l'niversitv. of Massachusetts. 
submitted a list including 50 
albums, even though only five 
were requested. · 

One ballot. obviously from a 
student who doesn't own any 
paper. was written on a Miller 
beer coaster. The residents of 
the "Mars Hotel" formed a five
man voting block which con-

~~etr~:~~~~d~~:~1= 
and the Doors. 

K~~al ~~~ks t~: toe~~ 
Research Department at the 
SIU-C School of Medicine, who 
sent her ballot all the way from 
Springfield. 

poll. ranging a om the However. without further 
masterful jazz of Keith Jarrett ado. here are the readers' 
to country western to the raging choices of the most significant 
fury of the Sex Pistols. albums of the 1970s: 

~PiC~ 
"YOUR FRIENDLY LIQUOR STORE" 

Carlo Rossi's 
Palsano or Rhine 

Petri Wines 

6 pok bottles 

12 pak cans 

4L 

Pink Chaiiii•Yin Rose 3l 
Bur ...... y·Rhlne-Challlls •••nc 

Schenley Gin 
.. proof 

750ml 

Qt . 

Hiram Walker'saottled in Bond 
Private Cellar lOOproof '47' 

750ml 

l. "Who's Next:· The Who. 
1971. 

2. "Dark Side of the Moon:· 
Pink l''lovd. 1973. 

3. "The Rise and Fall of Ziggy 
Stardust and the Spiders from 
Mars.'' David Bowie. 1972. 

BUSCH. 
"L.A. Woman." The Doors. 

1971. 
"Exile on Main Street.'' 

Rolling Stones. 1973. 
"Born To Run." 

Springstl'E'n. 1975. 

RH.Url 
DB 

7. "BIOO'I on the Tracks." Bob 
Dylan. t9'i:l. 

"AI'Ilf.'rican Beauty" and 
·•Mars llotel." Grateful Dead. 
ve&rs unvailable. 
- "Tapestry." Carole King, 
1971. 

"Sticky Fingers... Rolling 
Stones. 1971. 

Clue#4 
DINF 
OYU 

TUl\1S TlJB 
l\1AREIN TfiiEVESGET EVERYTHISG 

TUCSON, Ariz (API- These 
thieves got everything. 

Police say the owner of an 
Lool( for additronal clues ,, 

February 15 issue of th1s paper 

~=c~ri~!~U:1~~~~ ~; 
Gone were an antique oak table, 
a sliding glass shower door. 
bathroom plumbing fixtures, a 
bathroom sink ... 

And the kitchen sink. 

~ lt'sa 
~· "BRAND NEW ,¥ BALL GAME" 
\'\ at 
Carbondale National Bank 

Our New Name is ••• 

MidAmerica Bank 
and Trust Company of Carbondale 

NEW AT MIDAMERICA BANK IN 1980! 
• New lust Services. Our l'ust Department is staffed with 

"A Teom of Trust Experts" from one of Southern 
Illinois' finest Trust Departments. 

• Expanded and more aggressr..e Installment Loan Services. 

• Complete Remodeling of the Interior of the Bank. 

• Convenience 24 ... A complele automatic 24 hour bonking sE!fVice. 

•AndMore .... 

Gl 
rll !OUAI.IIO'ISIIIG 

MKIAmerica Bank LENDER 

.. and Trust Company of Carboildale 
A~•.,. 

ILLINOIS & MAIN STREET • CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS 52901 • (618)457-2 
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Classi~~play has swinging god 
IC•tinuftl frem Pa~te 11 phitryo. he spent moch of the 

sophomore in foriegn king's absense playing his 
languagrs. ma:ital role. He leaves just 

"Greek and Roman gods prior to Amphitryo's return. 
aren't necessarilv moral The catch is that Amphitryo 
examples for the peOple. They lt'ft his \\ife in a family way and 
lookedtoheroesandthevlooked Jupiter does the same. 
to themseh·es. •· Williams ex- <Williams asks that vou take 
plained, "And the gods slapped into account the Roman's 
them down when they got out of limited knowledge of biological 
line.' • iuncUons.l Also. Alcmena ha.<~ 

Jupiter, mythology has it, to explain to her husband why 
was a god that was bigger than she thinks he has been with her 

play," Williams said. adding 
that in the end Jupi!er conf~ses 
to Amphitryo. 

Williams. who is the driving 
force behind Classics at SIU. 
said he chose the play because 
llt' saw it performed at another 
school and thou~ht it was at· 
tractive and ·'fun." ·'This is one 
play that I would have no 
qualms about repealing,·· he 
said. 

life and had desires that were all this time, when he's quite 
bigger :han life, also. While sure that he wasn't Other Classics scheduled for 
Amphitryo was off at war. this semester are Aristophanes 
Jupiter took a fancy to his wife. "The working out of the X-rated "Thesmophoriazu'lia .. 
Disguising himselr as Am- conflict is the denouement of the and Euripides "Hippolytus ... 

Vision pla)·s 'co11tempomry rock' 
tC'mliaufd fnm Page IZl 

get olct. l want to perform while 
rm you:tg." 

Vision describes its sound as 
"contemporary rock... A 
sample of its current playlist. 
dominated by names like Elvis 
Costello, Talking Heads, 
Graham Parker a~ the Clash. 
would translate that into 'lew 
wave. But Ebersohl says that is 
misleading. 

"We're trying to develop our 
own stvle and sound. Some of 
what we play has a new wave 
sound. but most of the songs 
have a rock and roll feel," he 
said. "We've noticed that we're 
real adaptive. We can bend. 
We're not just a cut and dried 
heavy metal band or new wave 
band." 

Vision's playlist includes 18 of 
their own comfX'Sitions. Mit
chell hand1es the bulk of the 

~& ~eu;, 
Ht\IRSlYlfS 

Eitee«4 

writing with help from Stokes. 
Ebersohl said that ·,2 of the 
band's original songs "'"re 
penned b:v the 25-year-old 
Mitchell. He said the whole 
band works t~ether to put the 
polish on the son~s. 

"He'D come in with the lyrics 
and the melody line and we'D 
work out the rest, trying to 
follow what he has in mind," 
said Ebersohl, who is 26 and a 

Carbondalt.' native. "We'd like 
to get to whc'?. we just do our 
own material. but that's kind of 
hard to do in bars. · 

Vision is hoping that that will 
all change soon. 

Said Ebersohl. half-jokingly, 
"What we need to do is to find 
somebody who believes in us 
and wants ~o give us a push. If 
not with enthusiasm. then at 
least monetarily." 

THE SPRING 1980 
OPEN HOUSE/ACTI\/ITIES FAIR 
@ 

457-2523 942-7534 

Hughes recruiters 
speak 

many languages: 
FOil!RAN. IOSef. g..Jibn onenide. microwave. Comst.'! 

fellowshiPS. ADA t::J dialect~ Poscol). and more. 
Best ol al. they talk your tanguoge. 

So have a talk about your Mure and ours. Ask VCNI 
plocemenl ot11ce wt1en the HuQMs recruilefs will be 

on campus. 

r------ -------- ----~ 

~HUGHES i 
L ................................................... ~ 
KUC~Ht:~ AllltC•&r!' COMtiA,_.'f' 

Have got such a 

i/('! fabulous 
,. newperm 

Wehacl 
to tell 

you right away! 

Friday. February sth 8-1:00 p.m. Student Center 
Bowling, billiards, coffeehouse. concerts. films. 

food specials & entertainment. S,3onsored 

549-8222 815'/z S.lll. 

TIE &OLD IIIIE 

l• 
-~ 

UPPIIOD 
2111. T81!11. 

Mli'ftl·S 
Pitchers of 

OLY 
$1.25 

by the Student Programming Council 
and the Student Center. CATCH IT! 

. . 
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GRecordS 
McGuinn, Hillman and Clark 
tr.y U!{ain, but miss the mark 

By Craig DeVrieae 
Staff Writrr 

On "Cit'- · Roger McGuinn 
and Chr1s Hillman try to 
recreate, once again, the sound 
they played a major part in 
rreating as members of the 
Bvrds. Much of that sound is 
here too. but what is m1ssing 
are the elements of in
ventiveness and punch that 
marked earlier Byrds' music. 
The end result is an album that 
more resembles something by a 
pop would-be Byrds clone like 
the Monkees. 

Last year's "McGuinn. Clark 
and Hillman." with fellllw ex
B\Td Gene Clark. was a well
received effort that came much 
closer to the mark. On "City." 
Clark all but bows out. joining in 
only to sing two fairly weak 
compositions of his own. For 
that he is. given a "featuring 
Gene Clark" by-line on the 
cover. 

The ringing 12-string guitar 
Si)Und that McGuinn first 
treated us to on "Mr. "!'::on
bourine Man" and ''Turn. Turn, 
Tum" is unmistakably here. 
But there is not enough musical 
support to keep it interesting. 
Lyrically the songs are almost 
insipid and a good part of the 
album drom•s to pop. 

Witness the awful creation 
"Skate Dnte." which contains 
all the rock and roll fervor of a 
Bay City Roller tune and lyrics 
that even Andrew Gold couldn't 
top. <Or bottom. Whatever.) 
Written by McGuinn, his wife 
Camilla and Hillman, it's meant 
to make light of the gas crunch, 
but, really, "Skate Date?" 
r.eet., give us a break. 

And how about a line like 
"Who taught the night to be 
looely?"l don't know. guys, you 
tell me. This is from a pretty 
uneventful rocker co-written by 
Hillman and Peter Knobler 
called "Who Taught the Night." 

In fact. nearly everyttung 
HiUman had a hand in writing 
on this album is pretty po«. 
·•Deeper In" is a punr.ny, 
sta:::cato rocker that ht.td a 
chance until Hillman rr.ade it 
overly repetitious. And ·-·Let M.
Down Easy" is a gt>atle ballad 
that's aU right, but.like most of 
his work with ttY.= 5-H-F Band. 

pretty forgettable. 
And speaking of forgettable, 

there are Clark's two con
tributions to ·•city." "Won't Let 
You Down" alld "Painted 
Fire." On the .former, the 
thumping backbeaf that made 
his songs with the Byrds some 
of their best is overbearing. 
And the latter is a supposedly 
jazzed up tune that becomes 
inaudible over the din of a 
roUing piano. 

If the album has a saving 
grace, it is McGuinn. Even 
when the lead guitar work is 
bad, it's never too bad. And in 
the casE' that the material is 
good. whit'h is rare, McGuinn 
acrmtuates it. 

uutside cf, ugh, "Skate 
Date." McGuinn's other two 
corn~itions a~·t bad. The 
tttle track has the almost 
psychedelic funk that was part 
of "Eight Miles High." It is a 
song about a young girl lost and 
dazed in the city. McGuinn'.;; 
vocals rhe always was one of 
the finest singers around) 
contain a convincing air of 
confusion. 

His soft, almost raspy voice 
adds a nice touch to "Givin' 

Herself Away." This is the 
Byrds sound that the boys have 
been striving to achieve. 
Written by two unknowns, Tom 
Kimmel and Lynn Tobola. it has 
the folky but rock-and-rollish 
flavor that the Byrds brought to 
life. 

The best SGng on the album. 
though. is "One More Chance." 
written by McGuinn and 
Rolling Thunder cohort Jaques 
Levy. This also has that Byrds 
flavor and ~fcGuinn's vocals 
really set it off. That same 
element in his voice that 
allowed him to sing Dylan songs 
better than Dylan surfaces 
here. 

But as good as "Given' 
Herself Away" and "One More 
~-e·· are, "City" is still an 
unsaveable effort. McGuinn is 
pretty convincing when he a'lks 
ior "one more chance to pia)· 
my song for you." But there are 
one too many "Skate Dates" on 
this album to keep it off the 
.iilll(..... 

Recor(ls cortrtes.v 

of Plaza Records 

BUSCH. 
NMIUll ... 

Clue #6 
FO 

VI SANG 
EARNI 

NIVAHSEPO 
Look tor addttronal clues m 

February 15 1ssue of th's paper 

This unique graduate progran ._, been 
designed to educate i<:ldi\iduals for 
Cai'eers in health care/S'JSten:S ~n~~nage
ment. Course work focuses on the major 
challenges facing the nations fastest 
growing industry. 

Students study with faculty who are prac
ticing ad"'linistrative and systems profe.
sionals. Educational experiences 1nclude 
traditional classroom work as well as 
actual participation within the health 
care delivery system. 

This program is offered h,!!!-!!:::; Uiiiy. 
Part-time managemtnt ntlal8d positions 
ant available fof th~~ ::".t.ents who wish 
"! '!".;'.l ;n additicin to carrying£ full-time 
course 1"'-J. 

For Information Contact: 
Dept. of Health Systems Management 
College d Health Sciences 
1239 Jelke 
1753 West Congress Parkway 
Chicago, Illinois 6U612 
3121942-5402 

I 

.!> 

~mM.Mttt~;ft4t.J!UcE!tWOteMltEN'tEL.-.··--·-n•N-·..--·, .,f_ 
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GR.ecords 
'Extensions' sonp styles vary 
By Kllftll Guile 
Staff Writer 

Ustening to the Manhattan 
Transfer is usually like a 
nostalgic hip into the swingin' 

~=· ~~ l~ts t~~th::;n :0~~ 
temporary jazz. On its latest 
album, "ExlC?nsions," the 
music: travels through the '405, 
'50s. and "66s and even into the 
future. It contains the sounds of 
several different musical eras 
and you ·rebound to like at least 
one of them. 

The album is OK if you're into 
the vocals of the group. And 
that's definitely the group's 
strongest element. The voices of 
Cheryl Bentyne, Tim Hauser, 
Alan Paul and Janis Siegel 
blend weD and produce a Oorid. 
sentimental sound. The group is 
versatile in its ability to do a 
believable imitation of swing, 
be-bop, ~ig Band and even '50s 
sounds. They have no trouble 
with soulful ballads praising 
jazz and rythmic talk-tunes. But 
when they start putting words to 
contemporary fusion and 
musical science fiction. that's 
when the trouble begins. 

th~orv~X:bafi~e:e :~7:i:Og 1J 
Weather Report's "Birdland." 
Maybe I'm just used to hearing 
tile tune without words, or 
maybe I unconsciously never 
wanted to know the words 
because the title and the notes 

clearly teD the story of the 
"Land of Bird," where aU the 
~ greats get together and 
Jam. In any case. the song 
sounds unnatural and ts best left 
wonlless. The foor-part har
mony is sung weh, but it just 
doesn't belong in this tune. 

The nut tune. ··wacky 
Dust," is a '405 R & B tw1e with 
a contemporary taste. The 
group sings the tun.o with piz
zazz and style. It's a P'!J'kY 
tune: most of the tunes are of 
this nature. happy-go-lucky and 
snappy. The group should stick 
with this style, it suits them. 

"Nothing You Can Do About 
It" runs along the same lines
more happy lyrics and excellent 
vocals. The group is obviously 
very tight. The members sing 
effortleu:y with real per
sonality in their voices. 

But "Coo Coo U" is one of 
those synthesized robot tunes. 
Although the song has an ex
cellent message about the 
debasing effects of TV, it's 
crazy cosmic glob of sounds are 
sort of irritating. 

But it's back to the good staff 
in the next song, "Body and 
Soul." It's a little wordy, but 
that's OK because it teUs the 
story of good 'ol Coleman 
Hawkins and his hot saxophone. 

This album takes you up only 
to bring you down. Side two 
starts out with a disco tune 
ealled "Twilight Zone." The 

tune begins just like the theme 
song of an old science fiction 

~~· :ndba~~~i:~i~~rR!d 
Serling, the disco beat starts 
thumping and you can just 
picture the strobe lights and 
Dickering dance Ooor. 'l'he song 
isn't eerie or futuristic as the 
title implies, it's just plain, old 
cosmic disco. 

The following song takes a 
step backward into the ·sos. 
''Trickle, Trickle" is a rock 'n' 
roD boogie, com~lete with a 
saxophone solo. .n. amazing 
how well the Manhattan 
Transfer can sing this type of 
tune after such a disappointing 
trip into the next galaxy. 

The next tune is Spyro Gyrc1 's 
"Shaker Song," and again. it's 
one of those tunes that sound 
better without words. T'ne last 
song is a Tom Waits favorite, 
"Foreign Affair," but it sounds 
more like something you'd hear 
on WCLR, the "beautiful 
music:" station. The group sings 
it so slow and conservatively 
that Waits' poetic phrases and 
imagery lose their meaning. 

Parts of "Extens1ons" 
illustrate the flexibility of 
Manhattan Transfer's style and 
the album's strengths are those 
schmaltzy tunes of yesteryear. 
But the trendy beats of disco 
and the nondescript sounds of 
outerspace are weaknesses that 
make this album just OK. 

Off Broadway defmitely 'On' now 
By Bill er-e Cliff Johnson and the classy 
Entenainmeat Editor production of Tom Werman. 

The fresh. energetic sounds of Werman. who did the same 
"bar bands" seem to have service for Cheap Trick, makes 
become a welcome alternative · Off Broadway sound powerful 
for record buyers who have but not overwrought. Although 
become bored with recent the guitar leads can't approach 
rt-leases by middle-aged Rick Neilsen's scorchers. both 
rockers still trving to hang on. Off Broadway and Cheap Trick 
Br.nds such as The Cars. Cheap sound appealing to both hard 
Trick and even Styx have rock and pop devotees. 
quickly achieved notoriety after "Hang On For Love" is 
years of playing high school definitely Off Broadway's first 
gyms, fraternity beer busts and candidate for hit single status. 
smoke-filled taverns. Guitarists Rob Harding and 

Off Broadway. a five-man John Ivan set down some catchy 
group who has built itself quite riffs which are compltmented 
a reputation on the Midwest bar by Johnson's expressn;e vocal. 
circuit, may soon be the next Although the song's lyrics 
"bar band'' to make the sue- repeat themselves too often, it 
cessful transition to vinyl. The s~ilt should catch on. 
band's first album, "On," is a Both "NPW Little Girl" and 
pleasing blend of hard rock and "Mon..-,.·s No Good" displaf tile 
pop formulas which is getting vocal harmonic talents o the 
heavy airplay from at least two ba~•d. Pazdon and Harding's 
radio stabons in the Carbondale voices blend effectively with 
area. Johnson's to create some lively 

"On'' is highlighted by the t:hor~~oses which not many otht..· 
rhythmic excellence o~ bands can duplicate. 
drummer Ken Harak and "On" does have its short
bassist John Pazdon, the comings, especially "You 
emotional. distinctive sinama of Belong To You" and "Oh, 

PRESENTS 

Boy!," but they are minimal. 
Johnson's songwriting also 
tends to be on the simple
minded side, but that is more 
than made up for by Off 
Broadway's instrumental 
talent'!. 

Off Broadway has a large 
following in the Midwest. in· 
eluding Carbondale 1 where tt.ey 
have played at least twicel. 
Their success wiD grow with the 
release of "On" and who knows, 
someday <soon'!) the band may 
even duplicate Cheap Trick's 
sut'Cess as an effective fusion of 
rock heaviness and pop energy. 

S~~H .. AT.T~RS 
L 1~.1J.&. ,.,....., 
Friday & SatL. day Nights 

Sunday 
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THE NEW 
BODle WORLD 

Complete Line of 

Valentines 
GREAT PAPERBACK SELECTION 
WE SPECIAL ORDER "NY BOOK! 

823 S. Illinois 5-49-5122 

fOil THI IIQfTH STIIAICHJ YIAII DilTZ TIIAVU TOUIIS PWISIN'IS 

DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK t •eo 

frid•y, M•rch 14 - Sund•v. M•rc:h 23 
8DCI'II .. DAYS 

7 n•ILAaA'II- •••III'Sin 
UMITID ACCOMMODATIONS- RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW 

n... loot 7-..._.._SOlD OUT! 
......, ... - 5pr1ns 1ft .. ~wr ..,......., s1••·so 

For .:omplete Information 

Contact-549-0412 
Seats Avoilcble-- 94 Brolo:.:~~;;:;~mMc tJOOt~tsub t 

Tacos ........... 35¢ Com Chips ....... 20¢ 

RefrieJ ~ans ..... 25¢ Burrito w/chili ..... 40¢ 

\"t\ Beverage (12oz.) .. 20¢ 

c:~C.~t the Student Center 



'GR.ecords WUXTRY 
Special 

Potver Pop beats others cold 

RUSH 
Farewell To Kings 

$2.00 

BUY -SELL-TRADE 

R~· Krn Mac (;arrigtr 
Staff \\"ritrr 

Power Pop g()('s down good. 
Sweet Power Pop. the fresh. 

effervescent cousin of rough
and-tumble British punk. is a 
wet <md wild sound that beats 
the others cold. The Homantics. 
anott.er Detroit 1 Ro:k Citv 1 
banrl. musically pour it on. · 

When it comes to music 
trends. Americans lco:g about 
two years behind the Rritish. 
When a sound hits our shores. it 
usually goes through some 
;:!'anges- often for the better. 

Punk was too loud and too 
rough for most U.S. music 
tastes. A high school sophomore 
cares next to nothing nbout 
anarchy in the U.K. His mind is 
elsewhere-· -:mally on girl~. 
1\hvbe even the "Girl Next 
Door." 

"She's not too pretty. not too 
sweet-This plain Jane really 
knocks me orr my feet-She's just 
thP girl next door." The 

Romantics perform music 
that's simple and sincere. a 
throwback to a tine when rock 
was fun. not art. 

It's almost impossible not to 
imitate what oPe admires. It's 
done almost un~ onsiouslv. The 
Romantics take pains to 
adm1re what must have 
sounded good when they were 
growing up: The Beatles. 
llollies. Kinks. and Dave Clark 
Five. These groups definitely 
deserve another listen. another 
interpretation. 

On ''Keep In Touch." the 
opening hook recalls the sitar 
effect the Hollies used in "Stop! 
Stop! Stop'" On "1-'irst In 
Line." the beat starts and stops. 
reminiscent of the Dave Clark 
1-'ive's "Try Too Hard ... 

The Romantic's music 
combines Plements from the 
'60s with the '80s. The band 
m~mb .. rs wear matching 
ut>:iorms. very 60-ish except 
they're bright red leather. This 

catches vour attention. because 
the suitS almost glow. They 
each ;;port the static electric 
punk t.airstyle. and punk ties. 
yet wear pointed black Bt'atlt' 
boots. 

A song worth requesting olf 
this debut album is "What I 
Like Ab<>ut You:· This 
bouncy rocker is a good in
dicator of The Romantic sound 
- a group with a refreshing 
outlook on life. 

404 S. Illinois Ave 
549-5423 

Special 

Winter Clearance 
Friday & Saturday 

Only 

Selected Junior 
•Dresses 
•Tops 
•Sweaters 
•Shirts 
•Pants 

$10 

'Prez and Joe'-finest jazz of '79 
Bv Patrick Orazen 
Student Wrill'r 

Jazz seems to have a knack 
for doing what is supposed to be 
wrong and turning it into the 
finest music. Duke Ellington 
was denounced for trying to mix 
orchestral subtlety with so
called jungle rhythms; the 
giants of bebop such as Charlie 
Parker were accused of 
destroying melody; John 
Coltrane's modes were 
dismissed as the ramblings of a 
burned-«~t eccentric; and the 
list goes on. 

So, in this era that defines 
jazz by a handful of musicians 
who traded their jazz creden
tials for commercial success 
years ago, maybe it's fitting 
that one of the finest jazz 
albums of the past year should 
come out on a small record 
label IGNP Crescendo). It 
unites a classic jazz singer and 
a group of young wusicians 
paying tributP i.o another 
classic, and recording the 

album in ont take, in t\\-o-track 
stereo .. 

J()(> Williams hardlv needs an 
introduction to aPyont' who's 
ever listened to C .nmt Basie. He 
is. simply, or.~ of the finest jazz 
singers ar-ound. and the ten 
tunes on •J>rez & Joe' give him 
plenty of room to either take off. 
especially in "How High the 
Moon" and "Ladv Be GOOd," or 
warm up in ballads like "Easy 
Living.' 

Basie's spirit. in fact. hovers 
over this album's other prin
cipals. Prez Conference. an 
octet <rhythm section and four 
saxes> led by David Pell. 
devotes itself to transcriptions 
of the masterpiece solos of 
Lester "Prez" Young. best 
known for his years in the Basie 
band. 

You might recall a group 
named Supersax that took the: 
same approRcb to Charlie 
Parker's riffs. But. where 
Supersax let modernisms Cn!{'P 
in, Prez Conference stays true 

to the notes and the spirit ol the . 
high-powered jazz of 40 years 
ago. 

It helps. of course. to have 
Xat Pier~.:e playing piano on this 
album. 

West Roads 
11The ALL IN ONE Store" 

Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221 

SALE GOOD FEB. 8-10 

DRIVE-UP SERVICE 

BUD -~ CABIN STILL 
cans ~ $549 

$399 
12pk 12oz TANOUERA Y 

.B~~~~H .GIN$649 
$369 ~ 750ml 

SEAGRAM'S 
SCHOEN~I,~N~ ~ VO 

$l99 ! 

__ _, 

RIUNITE 
LAMBRUSCO 
BIANCO 
ROSATO 

$699 
750ml 

PLUS OTHER IN-STORE SPECIA [ . . ., ' .... •'· . .. . 
ia.-.J -·••~•- ·, '· · ·' •: ,J 
-·---·· • H~-.................. 0 ,,, .............. .&.lall)l. Elta;pball..f'Mw~a..l1181h.fjiji~,~. 1° 



Vai/y 'Egyptian 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be 

responsible for more than one day's 
incOITeC~ insertion. Alfv'!rtisers are 
respons•ble for rheeking their 
advertisement for errors. ~rrors not 
the fault of the advertiser which 
le~en the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. If 
your ad appears incorrectly, or if 

~~:\wis:e~~~;n~~r:Our a~00~11 t! 
cancellation in the next dav·s issue 

Classif~ Information Ratf'5 . 
m~~u~al~~o cents per word 
da Two Days--9 cents per word. per 

fttree or Four Davs--8 cents per 
word. per day. · 

F1ve thru !lime Days-7 cents per 

w'¥"~ \h:-u d~neteen Dns-6 cents 
per word. per day. · 
w,!.'j~~r o~~~~re Days--5 rt>nts per 

IS Word :\llnimum 

m~~e~~rw~!~~j~~~h~~ft~e~~r:~~ 
~:::.:::~:.f8'!~a~~~rfh~u:.:r:,~~ 
be an additional charge of 51.00 to 
cover the COlli of the necessary 

pa~~~~ advertising must be I 
pa1d in advanre excryl for those 
accounts .. -uh t>stabilslit"d crt"dit. 

FOR SALE 

19781NTERNATIONAL SCOUT II, 
-lx4. 4 speed. :J04 V-8. many extras. 
Excellent condition. $6400. CiJII-157· 
5491 after 6 p.m. J630A;~90 

NEED WHEELS? 
CHECK OUT OUR 

TRANSIIORTATION 
SPECIALS 

Uncler$1011 
73 Plyn,outh St. wagon full 

power. runs good. 
74 Buick 225 4dr. Very dean 

inside and out. 
'73 Chry ~ler N-port 4dr. 
u.,derUOI 
72 Chevy Malibu 2dr Mechanics 

dream. 
"71 Chevy Monte Carlo. Good 

rubber and enoine. 
No reasonaltle otter 

refused 
See these and more at 

Epps DATSUN,East Rt. 13 
at lake Road. · 

·57-2114 otJJ-2115 

'72 TOYOTA 21).32 m.p g .• 98.000 
miles. Super engine. S\100. 54~5104 
after 6. 3S25Aa95 

1977 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. 
Loaded. Low mileage, ex· 
cepuonally good condition. M'-lst 
see to.apprec;ate. 54~13i2. 

3606A292 ....... 
Autolllotlwe 

102Wolnut 
687-~1 

~, .............. ................. 
Oldest In Murphysboro 
Fast Servlc•No Wolfing 

AIIN-Ports 
Most Ports In Stade 

All ports ond Mrvices 
under -rranty. 

1975 FORD L TU Brougham. 

~~~- n~~ ~.:.1w~~: ~ ~:~~ 
Mooday thru Friday. 3643Aa!l5 

BEND A FENDER ? 
CALL US 

MURPHYSBORO Cooch 
Ltd. 

227 S. 18th St. 

1973 BRONCO 4x4 302 V3 with 

~=:~te:.~.r~.::;:'~=~ 
5:30 Monday thru Friday. 3644Aa95 

74 VW 4cyl4spd a. c. 
'76 Monzo p.s. p.b. o.c. auto 
"76 Sunbird p.s. p.b. auto, a. c. 
'74 AMX p.s. p.b. o.c. 
"76 JeepCJ-7 p.s. p.b. 

C"dale 
llt-21.1 

Parts & Services 
iMPORT AUTO SERVICE. im· 
f?J:~ used tires, Goot~S:7 
4 • ti70X14 MINI Mudder tires 
raise<.' outline letters. like new: 
Cobde1:. phone 893·2093 after 4: 30. 

3667Ab93 

Motorcycl•• 
~~~~~Pt~ ~t :ft:r. "4.~~-:J:O 
after five. 3586Ac92 

Real Estate 

Molalla Homes 
CARBONDALE AREA: 12x60 

::!t~b!;~:~ii:.a~~=~~ 
2930 after 6:~ or 1·217·787·7555 
anytime. 3387Ae100C 

MOBILE HOME 8x38. good con
t~~n, $2000. Call even1~l~ 

Miscellaneous 
FOR SALE: Dried Wild Ginsen~ 
!s~s c~:_ YL~d. Call =195 

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
1RICS. new and used. Irwin 
1)pewriter Exchange. liOl North 

~:::ida:~-~~-pe:~l'f~~t-
MISS KITTY'S GOOD used fur· 

r~~~~:s.b~t·e~sl( sg[inl:awr:::-
dressers, sofas. dinette sets, much 
m:.re too numerous II> mention. 

~t~tllr.o~~~~it;tJiS:A~l~~ 

BUY AN[I SELL used furniture 

0~~ ~~~i~i1Jl.ider w~~n~ 
DENTED IN SHIPMENT. <iE 

~;ti1~uJl~~~her. \\::J:~1r. 

:Je~~ca::_<:.?~e~t~ ::!if~~~ 
$39!1. 54~2107. B3659Af97 

~:!'!~~.,~~tt. "~?yo;!'!; ~~~: 
brown. 457·7733 behveen 8 and 
9am. 3657Af94 

Elect"onlcs 

w" bur used stereo equipment 
Good condition or 

needing repair . 
Au41o tto.pltel Mt-MtS 

{lla'_ ..... ,......,...., 

Murphysboro 687-4191 CAMPt;SAL!DIO!SBal'k: With an 

Au•o:=:::yaw-:Y.~•fNIIr ~:~h~~t~:~Pf'~U:uor~~Fr~ 
•-•onc~ltle Prices the lowest prices inC arboo~fJ~gg;; 
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NALDER STEREO 
SPECIALS THRU FEB. 9 

AUDIO 'IICHNICA CAitTWIDGI 
AT 12 El Reg. $70.00 

Now$30.00 

AUDIO TICMNICA 
SONICaROOM 

eg. $13.95 Now $10.95 

MA ICILL UDXL I & II 
eg. $7.25 Now $4.99each 

any quantity 

715 So. University 
"on the island" 

STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hosplt•l Mt-MtS 
(ocr~s t.-om the troin station) 

APARTMlNT SIZE Console 
Stereo. s·,\·e 560. Now only $21!1, 

~§:~~:.s as low as Sl"s~~l~ 

~camputar 
Computers· for: 
•education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business-
• Home and Personal 

Uses 
Come in for a free demonstroti 

1tK Apple II snts 
..... CDftiiiUnRMMr 
..... • rent•l• 1 ... 1 .. 

11MW.MA .. 
C.riHHMitllt: • Slt-·yte 

Pets & Supplies. 
SIBERIAN HUSKIES, 
CHRISTOPIIF:R. AKC pup)lies, 
adults, blliC "Vt."' Slll5-Uif, l'redit & 
Layaway. 724-7!197. 3461Ah94 

~ag~:g~l.;..:i~~R:;,~y~s~2~~.; 
and birds also dog and cat sur. 
~~Ckman co .• ~7~~1~c 
WANTED LARGE BIRD cage and 
accessories. Ke1th. 457-6569. 

3581Ah94 

c .. meras 

Sporting Good1 

~;kma~~.1 No~~ 1~ouef;R~k~ 
pm binding, Tonkin f>oles. 2 Actual 
!\hies. 1·763-433S eventng.s. 

3652Ak92 

Books 
ARE YOU IMPORTA:'OT or lm-

Jt'h~~.!:s~!Jd;.>~ ~:~d~~~~ m1~~ 
contaiti!S the makings of history. 
37lpp. p.aperbaclr., $7.50. Cotr· 
monsense Book:~, ID, Box 2117, 
Bedford, MA 01"130. 354-1:\'Tllfli 

Musical 
GUITAR. KA't 6 string with case. 
!\hnt Cond1l!on. $125. Dave, 'J-19-
1798 after 4. 3&1tAn94 

ACOUSTIC, GtiiTAR. CON!'J. 
Perfect Condiiicn: Price 

~~~~s(r::;,sc~:Oi:· 4~~n:r 

FOR RENT 

Apartments 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
FOR rent, Sl35-month. t water & 

~~J...~~:~~~-·0 ~::'Ja':J· 
CAMBRIA. 3 ROOM !~f~i!rtment. 
Applianef's 'furnished. tlt!l" in· 

~~ti;~~:t::' ne•ghs~a:'!it 

ADJOININ<i CAMPUS. A 2. a 3. 
a.1d a 7 bedroom. furnished. new. 
rustic. Call45l-4522. after 4. 

B3602Ba93 

MURPHYSBORO. very nice 2 
bedroom. $2t5 per montll, 529-2694 
or 5-1~7723. 83601Ba93 

Ml~RPHYSBORO. very nice 1 
bedroom. S165 per montll. 529-2694 
or 54~ 7723. B.l600Ba93 

Houses 
2. 3. and 4 bt"droom. close to 
r::;;.jJUS. call betwee~~~Jbt~0 

r.~ra;1NrJi_ff.'~hr~1u~~~1 
for smgle. pt>t. water. trash; also 
tra1ler. rent $125. 457·61&7. ~'">7· 
574!1 B:li.li8bU>4 

r-----------•1 NEAR CEDAR LAKE. 5-acres. 3-
bedrooms. pav l'IPS onlv. set up 

Royal Rentals 

Apartments 
Efficiency Apts. S 1 JO/ mon 
1 BdrmApts. $175/mon. 

214nn Mo.,ll• Homes 
1 Ox50 $115/ mon 
12x50 $120/mon 

All locations ore furnished 
A. C., SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED 

~'lfo'::f !!~~:t:~:~ret~:1~~ 
35-46Bb92 

S:\IAI.L. NICE 3 mill'S east. 2 or 3 

g:~~~: =~ 0~m. k~~~':~ 
& water ll!cluded. Call~~

B3582Bb92 

TWO PEOPLE !'IEED I more for 
three bedroom house. furnished. 
all ulihtll'S included. $125 a month 
each. 457-4334. B356oBb93 

11~----------------~ 
STUDENT RENTALS 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, CLOSE TO 

NOPITS CAMPUS 
.__ ____ 45_7_-.,. __ 2_2 ____ __.

111 
Coli. between 4:00 

I-BEDROOM APT. - semifur· 
nisht"d, close to campus. See Steve 
Elholl. 406 S. Umversity Apt. 2. 
Carbondale. between;;.&pm. 

3591Ba103 
-----·------
CARBONDALK IN NEED of an 
apartmt'nt~ We taa\·e vacancies. 
smgle or doublt> occupancy, 

~fi~tf~.11~(;ri~ish~in~bff..:/. 
511 S. Graham. -t57-.lif.2. ~a. "' ~x•i•. 

1H6281S1195 

and 5:00pm. 
529-' 082 549-6880 

SMALL 2-Bf:DROUM HOUSE 
Newly remodeled. ir.sulated. near 

~e r:!n'r'hitc~ir :~~~r;~?;:r-
s. B3597Bte3 

MVRPHYSRnR7.'" ~;R 
I")LiJroH 3 bedroom home ap· 

1 
~~~~-e:u:rJ~~~~l~P· 's200· 

~------------------~I 35~Rb93 
GARDEN PARK 

ACRESAPTS. 
Sophomore approved 

Now accepting applications 
forFaii'BO 

Junior and Senior 
apartments also avoilabl 

~\~~~!O:L~r~?s~~~"J~.o~:~e 
~:Si':t~ly.a~rinil:~~~~1:r c~~: 
bonda le Ramada Inn on Old Route 
13 West. call6114-4145. B3609Bb98 

HOUSE FOR RENT. 3 bedrooms. 
Short term lease. pets & children 
acceptable. 457~. 3620Bb94 

~~-o~~rt!t~::r~tv y~e~ 
totally remOC.:eled, refinishfd 

~~~~~~Y~~~r: ~;~~l:n '-----------..11 ~o;:e$~8S~~~~lace, br~~a~ 
Mt-2135 

~1f~~~a~~~~~~~?o~~~~r 1.----------------------. 
and fall, no pets, 457·5803~it.~o Carltonclclle Houslnt~. 

APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 

SUMMER & ~ALL 
SIU-o.edfor 

>Of>homot'M and up 
eaturing 

EllocienctM. I. 2 & 3 bd 
Spht l.,el oph. 

tit. s ... tmming pool 
A.< condtttoning 
Wah !o Wall carpeting 
~ully lurh~hed 

CableTVse<voc:e 
Motntenonc•servtee 
Charcoal grills 

AND YET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Far mfarmation stop to-,: 

The Wall Street Quad ... 
1207S. Wall 

or call 
4SJ-ot123 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to 5pm 

Saturda s 11-3 m 

NICE I REDROOM apt. $150 a 
mooth. Une m1le from ca~s No 
&~iDso~~~~~~~f;54~~- iateiy. 

B3673Ba94 ----
CARTER\'ILLE EFFJ.CIENCY 
APARTMENTS. Furnished 
electric and water pa!d, natural 
~-heat. crossroad5, Rt.~aB':.i 

GARDEN PARK 
ACRESAPTS. 

Spec .. l su ....... r •• , .. 

2bdrmApts 
$350 for term 

If application recei~<ed by 
31 1;80. After March 1 
regular rote. Swimmi~g 

.pooJ&A.C. 

· ··sc•-•n 

Extra Nice 4 Bdrm, 
furnished house, 3 blocks 
from campus, woll-to-woll 
carpet. Absolutely no pets, 

c .......... ,., 

Mobile Homes 
NICE 2 BE;DROOM, furnished. 
energy savmg, no CIPS, near 
campus, sorry no pelS, 457·52ti6. 

B3538Bd2 -----
HllGE 2·BEDRC~<'I. 70xl4, clean 
carpeted. nicely furnished: 

~~~su!.il~~~-~~~m. 
35.~1Bc96 

FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt.51 North 

549-3000 

t;:-;DERPINNING. WASHER· 
DR\"~R. air conditioning. two lull 
baths, in extra sharp l2x60 at 
Southern Park. Phone 54~76.';3 or 
S-1~. Ba572Bc97 

TRAILERS 
$100.$180 per month 

CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 

TRAILER FOR RENT • Com-

~~f!_.CS'fi'~sh~il!i.a.ll. BoMie. 
3622Bc94 



I 

TWO BEDROOM, CARPETED at 
$175.00. 549-2621. 836168c93 

t:ix&O. TWO BEDR90M, large 
living room 6 bath. Water 6 trash 
rs~~e bus to SIU. Slllt~~o':r~ 

1 and 2 Mdroom trallen 
..... ,. to•11S• ......... 
plus utllltl ... In .. rlous 
locetlons. 52t-1e36 
from ...... apm. 

Rooms 
CABLE TV, ALL utilities paid, 
maid service. S52.50 per week. 
King's lnn Motel. 549-40~itJBd93C 

PRIVATE ROOM, CAR
BONDALE. in apartment for 
students. Can do o~n cooking. TV 

~~r~er;~~~~~~~J~~~~:~ .. ~~ 
7352. "133496BdHHC 

ROOM FOR RENT. 105South Lark 
Lane, phone 457-40115. 3633Bd92 

TOP COED HOUSE has ~ing 
grea! location, large furnisheil 
room. Sll5·montli includes 
utilities, 549-3174. 36:WBd94 

Roommate• 
WALKING DISTANCE. 
SPACIOUS Rooms. SilO month. 

~?aem'!.~·t~a;r~~v~~:~~ 
PLEASE REf'\T ME! Two 
!Jl'droom~. llPI'r! someone. SilO 
monthly, 3 blocks campus und 
town. 324 W. Walnut. anyu~9e93 

FEMALE-IM:'\lEDlATELY FOR 
l.ewis Park Apt., own room, 'z 

~~t~C:~·s,~e~~Jrti'!. ~i;o ~; 
38\r-:1.. 351M!&>!n 

MALE GRAD OR serious UI'J· 
dergrlld. Own room in j!reat Z 
bedfoom aP.t. Central heat. AC. 
5140 montlily includes utilities, 
cable. No pets. 457·8462. :1513Be92 

A MISS OR a Ms. willlo•e her own 
room in this new three bedroom 
home behind Murdale Shopping 
Center, with washer~er. car-

~nfr 5~1~ :r~r:::·:. one 549-
B3573Be97 

TWO PEOPLE NEED I more for 3 
bedroom house. furnished. all 
utilities included, S125 a ':lonth 
each. 457-4334. B3559Be93 

FE~IALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to share a house with pool. Room 
and board in exchange for light 
how.-:keeping and cooking. send 
brief resume to P.O. Bl'lx 2815, 
Carbondale. a583Be92 

~'EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
• Lewis Park. 4 bedroom, $82.00 a 
~~-k~s. February rent pa~~:.If~ 

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share 
two bedroom house Sl25 per month 
plus 'z utilities, 687-4427. 359-lBe92 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 
~rS .. ~~;~: 613 E. CoU~~ 

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 Br 

(~~f.'!~al!.e:;~d~~=tha.f~ ~et~ 
Call Steve 687·2891. 3631Be99 

ROOMMATE NEEDED IM· 
MEDIATELY to share 3 bedroom 
trailer. $75 monthly, one third 
utilities. 549-7584. 3624Be92 

MALE ROOl\fMATE WANTED, 

~:.::.:;:~U~~.~ ~~~-
ROOMMATE NEED. OWN room 
in house. Close to campus and 
town, 457·2274. 3639Be97 

FEMALE. ROOMMATE 
NEEDED: S80 month rent; 
utilities included. One block from 
campus. 457-6465 after 5·oo a&Tseva 
DESIRED· ONE ROOMMATE for 
('OZY house. close to cam~. $75.00 
~~onth. one third uu i~e;iB~ 

EXCELLENT f'URNISHED 
.o\PARTMENT. !\!ale. $395.00-
spmester. one-th1rd utilities. 1:. 

~~ from campus c.:a~~B~ 

~·I-;MALE ROOMMATE ro share 
nice 2 bedroom furnished •ouse 
rloseo te campus. Grad ur. ~ 
6bldenl preferred. 549--7~7~B~ 

Duplex 
CARTERVILLE· DUPLEX· new· 
2 bedroom • storage • washer. 
dryer hook-up· privacy. ~f~-03 
CARBONDALE DUPLEX. 2 

~~~. ~W~~=·.,.:;k1:~~s n::: 
~~~gate Shoppmg Cent::ft·s~;Jj 

FREE 
MOVE TO 

Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE M.H.P., 

fa~~~~~r!"~~~··~r!~.c~~~n 
pets OK. 549-7513. 3249BL97 

FREE RENT ~"IRST month, 

Ra~~gf: :~a·l~;."~~u s~~~~: 
~li7 or -G/·57-19. 8367otuuc 

HELP WANTED 

)lEN! WOMEN! JOBS! 
Cruiseships! Sailing Expeditions! 
Sailing camps. No experience. 

1 {;ocd pay. Summer. Career. 
Nationwide. Worldwide: Send 54.95 
for application-info-referrals to 
Cruiseworld 113. Box 60129. 
Sacramento, CA 95860. 3233<'97 

BARTE!IODER· COCKTAIL 
WAITRESSES models for fashion 

~:~!r nite:,~~ur!~f!Y R~~t~eit 

I 
Carterville. 3460C92 

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES. 

1 ::O~~ii~s"sava~~~!~l:~~N~~ 
I starling salaries and "enefits 

which include tuition rein-

1 
bursement and a differl'ntlal 
schedule of 8 12 percent for 
.?venin~s. and 1l'z percen: for 

~~~;'·p~~n:,, ~~~ ~~!~i':i 
Hospital 404 W.Main St., Car-· 
bondale .. 549-07'.!1 ext. 175. Equal 
Opportumty Employer. .B:W58C92 

REGISTERED X-RAY 
TECHMCIA~. fo"ull-time position. 
We offer an exl'ellent starting 
salary with new improved salaries 

:n~!Yn Gf~1rf~e~00~~~o~f!i 
:,o.:r;:: 15.t~2f ex~~~~ ~~ric;; 

~.r6~ce~~~n!'~»ai~~~ft 
subjects. OVA maintains a list of 
tutors for vets as part oi a 
federally funded tutorial 

:S~~.U:,~'\Fo!&aH"!il~~ ~i.Tv! 
· ')Ur name, adi:lress. sub\eclls, 

=i~~o:~1 l0:ar~,J 1:!:i~tei. ~~: 
~~i~~-gn up again for th~~'(.~ 

COUNSELORS: FOR BOYS 
summer camp in Maine. Openings 
in most S.P._e£1alties. Write: Cdmp 
Cedar. 1758 Beacon St., Brookline, 
1\taaa. 02146 or call617-2'n-30110. 

3592Clll8 

FEMALE MODELS cNUDEI 
needed for Phoi!MI'raphy portfolio. 
An~one interested. !!lease call 
"C eng" 549-4707 aftenp.m36.!oc.'9

3 

POSITION OPENING: Visiting 

~:!'rfa~. J~~~~rirVc~L~ 
Assists in providing reference 
service to fhe University com· 
munity. Fifth-year library degree 

!~~i::::Jt.:::srei:.~ti3/g:: 
~n .:~~~~na:rvrs~fi~~o~~~~~ 
:Professor. One modern foreign 
language and university ecllcation 
reference and-or publ1c teaching 

~!&:~~:~atl~~tr~eat!!1:~a 
experien4:e. Temporpry 8-weeks· 
summer ara;::intment. Application 

r:td~ine ~:.~~:: I!I$Jt:!t~ri!:: 
Psvcholegy Librarian, Morris 
L16rary. Southern Illinois 

~:~:t:r:~'li. ~~~~~~:-~~~ar~~= 
~c;:;::~!fAffirmative ~JL~~ 

L.P.N. · HESPONSIBLE NURSE 
for charge position on 3-11 shift. 

~::~~dd~'lf~t~~·.Jo~e'?,:'n~~~ 
Herrin. !H2·739l. :l&IBCI02 

L.P.N. · 1\IEI>IC>\,TION A!lil> 

!treatment nurse.-. -t.lust ·:be 
responsible lfl!d • de(K'ndable. 7 ·3 
ISbill. E\·erv·e11it>t•fieekend off. 
IHamPtcmMinor-. Herrtn. ~f~~i · 

PART-TIME SECRETARY for 
basic typing and filing. Appty in 
~erson, Umvers1ty 4 Theaters, 
, lonc:'1y, Tuesday, or Fri~~.)t'97 

RESEARCHER-tCwmcwum 
Developmc"t 1 The School c.f 
Technical Carters anticipates an 

~':s'W~'~t:_or;:!·t~~~=r~~~~r 
ment Cer:ter. Researcher 
1 Curriculurn Development, to 
work undEr superv1s1on of the 
Director in refining and updating 
CDC curriculum and placmg 1n 
co n!fotency :.ased formal and 

~~;M~f~'!!tateJ~~,. ~~:~~~'!~ 
:~~f:;!red,re~~ire:duca~~!~ter.J~ 
curriculum development. Ex
perience and P.roven ability in 
curriculum devei{Jt)ment and-or bi
lingual education liighly desirable. 
Salary cr.mmensurate "'tlh 
qualifications. Apply by Febru.try 
15, I!IRO,loAssistant Dean E. Htlhs 
Merritt, School of Techn:cal 
Careers, Soulhern Illinois 
Univers1t7., 908 S. Wall. t.:ar
bondale. IL 62901. SIU-C 1s an 
affirmative action-equal op
portunity employer. s-.666t~ 

SERVICU 
Of FE RID 

NEElY A PAPER Typed? IBM 
Selectric. fast It accurate, 
reasonable rates. 549-2258. 3089E92 

PREGNANT! 
call BIRTHRIGHT 

Free confidential ossistorw-.. 
and pregnancy testing. 
2-7 pm Mon-Fri 9-1 Sot. 

Mt-D'4 

I 
PARTS 
AND 

SERVICES 
Rt. 51 North 

549-3000 

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICA!. 
care. Immediate appointments. 

¥~~~~'-~=:~.;,~ 

A•I1'Y .-.TALS 
New Zenith Color 525.00 
monthly. Block & White 
SlS.OO monthly. Free 

Maintenance. Free Delivery. 

""·"" 

PREGNANCY ASSISTANCE 

CENTER 
114~'2 S. Illinois 549-1545 

(:Oun...,lon art' availablt' 

Mun. '-'tm-ll 
i-9 

')lm·ll 
1-4 

Thu,.... 

~1. 

'Atm-ll 
7-9 

IO.m·IMJ 

BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes taught by professionals at 
a Q.>rbondale N~t spell. Call_ the 

~~~~n Sch of =~~ 

Printing Plant 
Photocopying 

Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 

Thesis Copies 
Resumes 

Cards 
Stationery 

Spiral Bindings 
Wedding lnvitlltions 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
•design •drafting 

•graphs •t.m. logos BEDWETTING. Bf:DSOJLfNG 

~~~~t!s~enfe~unfS::inA;;.;;~ •rend\!ring D .. 1 
""'i:ZSfment---No ch~~7.i~g 

•odvertising layouts 
I h DEPRESSION-·MARRIAGES--

I....,..•_c_o_m_m_._e_r_c_ia......;g ... r ... ao.p-ic ... s __ , f~hlia'1~ta t io~~? P r:~~~~~=: 
REMODELLING, ROOfo'ING, Counseling--Center for Human 

~~~lopment--No ch~j~~ ~Po~~~a~:r;:i'i.'t~n~0~~~r~\ 
RHome lmprovement~~t2EI06C 1---IJ\'!!!!"'""A--G....., ... A ___ _ 

INSURANCE? Gift Shop 
I want to Help you with lr.venfory Sale 

all your insurance needs! 25% off 
• auto • renters 111. '•-Nllll M·F 11 ...... .-

•mobile home 

C.ll Terry Gold •t 457-M61 
H.J. Schouwecker 
Insurance 

635 E. 
Wolnut 

PANACEA R.El'AIR SERVICE
appliances, home and trailer 
~f-~:i. very reasonable. 5::~~ 

NIID AMHtTION 
INfOII!WIATION? 

To help you through this ex
per itroce we give you com
plete counseli'lg of any 
duration before !1nd after 
thv procedure. 

CALL US 
" .... - •• c-. .. 

C.ll Collect ·a~4-"1·1HS 
OrTollfree .... ,u ..... 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

C1RBOSDALE OFF~E FOR 

~~-~~~~ya~e~ft~~·J;;i~~~~~ 
square feet. 457·3595 835i8M92 

-----
NEED EXTRA ~IO!'t;EY' :>;ew 

fP~'ream Pfi';;;~des hue~a~~~:~e:f 
Unlimited ~Gortumt1es. ln-

1 

~~t~~~~<iaie. 1rn~r_ise· Box 
3500)198 

i 
l RIDERS WANTED 

I BUS SERVICE TO Chicago and_ ._ _________ ....,. suburbs Sext run f.'eb. 8-11. 539.75 

~ WANnD 

Autos, Trucks 
Junken, and Wrecks 

SELL NOW 
for Top Dollor 

Kantens 
N. New Era Rood 

Carbondale 
457.0411 457-6319 

ENTERTAINErlS. MVSICIANS, 

~J:!.:='1:~:wr:;1~~ at!..~~~ 
9 and 3. l\356oW!12 

WANTED: CITIZENS, 
ESPECIALLY veterans, who are 

I ~~~~~~~~~~s~fda~r~re~. kfhJ: 
llhnms m Bookworld Bookstore. 
549-0177. 3385P92 

Love, 
Your clone 

~~~f!a~~e:oct:{ a~~e ec~~~~.~~ Susie~ 
.·ollap-M!. Wntr: Christian-Patriots Welcome to your 
~~;;ls!cyLe~~,~~e o;,;st~~ iz~~ 
565, ~~ora. lllin.>1s 6:!8.l9. cali 618- third decade. 
~~:'!'w~t~.~~~ ~~ :~Jef.~~ Have a great one. 
Tuesday. February 12. 3627F93 Love ya, 
RUBERT_AD_A_M_S_OF Adam_s_a-nd 3 Musketeers minus 
~·oy Rare Books, Chicago. will be one. 
=:~~ ::~~ i~~~~~~~t!m~~: r:.;.o.oo.oo.oo.oo.oo.oo.oo.o"'"'~ 
area fo'nSiY ~·eb. 8. 1-'or ap-
pointments. call c 618l 549-81::z6Jo'!12 

LOST 

LOST: SILVER PIN with 3 I'O!Ies 
on it. Sentimental value. Reward. I 
please call: 457-2994. 3596l.6ou 

LOST BETWEEN COM-
MUNICATIONS & Wham. Black 
comb with silver "P" on handle. 
Reward. -157-:iM& ask fer Pete. 

3615G!I2 

FEMALE BLACK It WHITE 
Boarder Collie with black collar, 
also male black Lab with white 
4:hest and brow11 cellar. 1193-21112 or 
1193-2465. 3621G92 

Ht:l.P! LOST: CLASS ring 1976 
around 507 South Ash. Reward. 
Call Greg 549-0bJ8 or -157-li56M3G

92 

BRITTANY S.<>ANU:L. 1\IAa.E. 

~!~"k~:S. 'te::::tror ~;!!"~nf~ 
52!H!7-IIl. 3672G!I8 

LO!>"T: 6 MO. old female. black and 
wh1te mixed Border Collie. 
Wearing s1lverchoke chain and 

~~~~~~A~-:ft::~ ~;~~~~· 
Please. 3669G!I2 

LOOK 

to the D.E. 

1 Classified I 

section for I 
ly ......... : 

I 

results... .~ 
ltH/ • l.\l i 

.-rJ 
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·Chain' letters promise easy money, 
but many participants don't get rich 

Flna Clearance 
Store Wide Sal 'J 

By Ma14:om S. Cartt'r 
As!lodall'd Prt'SS Writer 

l\lake $200.000. $500.0110-who 
knows? It's easy money. Just 
invest $100-and follow in· 
structions in this chain letter 
exactly. 

Give $50 to the person 11. ho 
hands the letter to you, place 
another S50 in an envelope and 
mail it to the first person listed 
in the letter. Copy the letter, 
remove the name of the person 
at the top and add your name to 
the bottom. 

If the 12 people on the list 
follow the rules, each will 
receive more than $200.000 in 
approximately 12 days. 

Get rich quick. Right. There's 
a sucker born everv minute. 

Participants alf over the 
country say chain lett('n such 
as "Circle of Gold." "BlHiness 
List" and "PI<.tinum Pvramid'' 
are fun and fruitful. 
Prosecutors condemn them as 
fraooulent and harmful. 

"People don't understand 
that the money has to come 

from someone else's pocket." 
said Victoria Vreeland, an 
assistant attorney general in 
Washington state. "It doesn't 
grow on trees." 

Tile New York attorney 
general's office calculated the 
odds for an "investor" in the 
above list. Even the 13th buver 
would be in trouble becaUse 
each person ahead of him in
volves another 12 names, who 
themselves involve dozens of 
people. The entire population of 
New York state would be 
exhausted by the time the last 
buyer reaches the top of the list. 

As far back as 1906, the 
Wisconsin Supreme Court 
condemned chain schemes as 
"evil." It spoke of "a series of 
constantly multiplying endless 
chains with nothin!l but fading 
rahtbow.o as the reward of those 
wh.." are unfortunate enough to 
becot:te purehasers the moment 
before the collapse of the 
scheme." 

In the 1920s, Charles Ponzi 

gave his name to pyramid-type 
chain schemes tllat paid old 
investors with m!lney from new 
investors. In the decadf;!S since, 
imitators have duped even the 
most sophisticated mvtMtors. 

Wayne Kidd, manager of the 
U.S. Postal Service's fraud 
bureau. said the postal service 
tries to discourage chain letters 
by prosecuting participants 
under federal lottery and mail 
fraud statutes. Those who avoid 
the mails come under consumer 
protection laws in most states. 

Despite official displeasure 
\•·it' · the chains, S!l~·porters are 
cuming into the open. They 
sponsor huge rallie-s. advertise 
in newspapers dnd paste 
bumper stickers on thPir cars. 

Rhode Island authorities shut 
dowu a $1,000-a-shot scheme 
last April. but only after 
realizing that people in the 
bl<.ck-long cue outside a 
W(lonsocket storefront were 
lillt~ up hoping for payoffs of 
~f.OOO. 

-Fall Suits 

1/3 off 
Choice entire stock. over 300 famous Botany .. ~ .. suits to 

select from. Save up to $65.00. All suits ore vested, many with 
extra contrasting stocks. Sizes 36 to 54 ... Shorts. Regulars. Por· 
tlys Athlete. longs & Extra longs. Alterations Free. 

Final Clearance 
Special Groups I 
Botany "500" Foil Suits 
Haggar Corduroy Suits 
Leather Jackets 
Winter Jackets 
Sport Coots odds & ends-broken sizes 

Collld $6.65 have sa~~ed 3lives? 
Finoi Clearance Lorge 

Group 
All Weather Coots 

Suburban Coats 
1/2 price 

Sale! Entire Stock Men's 
Shoe Sale 

Florsheim's2QO/ ff 
WINAMAC. Ind. !API- Ford 
Motor Co.'s Pinto subcompact 
could have bf>en modified for 
$6.65 per car to withstand ~--ar· 
end collisions at 30 mph w:thout 
f1.re risk. a for.TI~r Ford 
executive testified Th:1rsdav in 
the automaker's reckless 
homicide trial. 

Instead. top company of· 
. ficials decided against 
correcting ~feels in Pinto fuel 
tanks to save monev. saicl 
Harley Copp, an engineer who 
was a Ford vice president for 
European operations and later 
was in charge of crash te-sts at 
Ford's Dearborn. Mich .. 
headquarters. 

Ford is charged with reckless 
homicide in the August l9'i'll 
deaths of three young women in 
a 1973 Pinto sedan that exploded 
when hi\ !rom 

1 
behind by a van 

near ln."\Su.:'n, .nd. 
The sta~e contends that Ford 

knew Pir.to fuel tanks wert' 
likely tc> explode in rear~nd 
collisions but sold the can 
anyway without making repairs 
or warning the public. 

The trial ended its fifth week 
Thursday, and chief prosecutor 
Michael A. Cosentino said he 
expected to wrap up his case 
next week. 

Copp, the key prosecution 
witness, told the Pulaski Circuit 
·::ourt jury the 1973 Pinto wes 
designed to withstand a 20 mph 
rear-end crash involving a 
<i,ooo-pound vehicle . 

Copp said that in August 1969, 

~i~ ~~!J~:!.~n~:!'l~ 
lacocca and other Ford 
executives, a proposal to in
crease the safetv standard to 30 
mph was rejected "bet·ause of 
cost and ensuing problems." 

In April 1971, at a product 
revit.>w meeting, it was deter
mined that the Pinto could be 
modified to withstand ::t 3!! mph 
rear impitet at a cost of $6.65 per 
car. Copp said. • 

Chief Ford attorney JamE'S F. 
Neal objected that the $6.65 
estimate was for the 1974 Pintl' 
and that company executives 
decided at the same meeting to 
keep the 20 mph rear-impact 

Couples to be selected 
for psychologists' study 

By t niverity News Sf.rvie4' 
It's sad that communicc~ti:m 

is probably the critical factor in 
determining the success or 
failure of any marriage. 

A group of SJU psychologi~;ts 
say they can help many young 
couples achieve maritcti suc
cess by making them aware of 
the importance of simply 
talking things over. 

The SIU researchers are 
interviewing young couples in 
Jackson, Union. Williamson and 
P.andolph counties to see how 
many of them would be willing 
tn participate in training 
sessions aimed at making t..1em 
better "communicators" as 
marriage partners. 

"Research with married 
couples indicates a repetition of 
several problems that seem to 
be ~tical to tlre success or 
failure of the marriages," 
according to Glenn Swimmer, a 
project assistant. 

''Problem areas include how 
the couples handle financial and 
other family decisions, who 
does what types of chores, how 
partners handle child rearing 
duties. and how many mutua; 
friends they have... said 

ingredients in a harmonious 
marriage. 

"Often-times partners don't 
say things, because they are 
working under the assumption 
their mates already know how 
they are feeling or what they 
are thinking." said Swimmer. 

"It's a mistake to assume 
vour partner is t:-tat intuitive. 
Problems end up sliding by for 
so long they grow from small to 
big and can create lasting 
disharmony." 

The researchers are doing 
telephone interviews of couples 
in the four-county area to 
determine how many are in- • 
terested in participating in a 
program a1med at preventing 
marital probiems related to 
communications. 

After initial telelphone 
contact. the rt$t'archers will 
conduct more lengthy in
terviews in couples· homes, 
cJC'cordine to Swimmer. 

From these interviews they 
will expect to find couples in
terested in participating in thf' 
marital tnhancement training 
program. 

Swimmer. · Participating couples will be 
He said taliUng and listening paid $20 for in-home interviews, 

are equally important accordinl to Swimmer. 
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standard for the 1973 model. 
However. Judge Harold R. 
Staffeldt allowed the testimony 
and introduction of a Ford 
document conctorning the 
meeting. adding that NeaJ could 
try to show inaccuracies later. 

Copp also tQid lhe jury lhat 
the rear structure and fuel tank 
design of the 1973 Pinto were 
"gross!y inadequate, probably 
the w..akest I've seen in cars in 
the last 10 to 12 years." 

He criticized the crush space 
between the gas tank and the 
bumper, the strength of ~~~ 
noor pan above the tank. l.h: 
design of the fuel tank filler tube 
-which he said caused it to pull 
out during a rear~nd collision 
- and the size and shape of the 
tank itseU. 

Ford announced in June 19i8 
that it was recalling 1.5 miiJion 
Pintos and Mercury Bobcats for 
fuel system modifkations. Tht: 
repair kits were distributed in 
September 1978- a month after 
the Indiana accident. 

Sole! Entire Stock Men's 

interJacke 
Corduroys 

Downs 33 V3 off 
Woolens 

Roblee /0 0 
Weyenberg 

Sole! Arrow-Von Heusen 

Dress Shirts 
25% to50% off 

SALE! ENTIRE Stock Women's Foil-Winter 
•Winter Coats •Pant Coats 
•Dresses •Pant Suit~ 
•Sweaters •Sportswear 

1/2 Price 
n less 

STOIII! HOURS: 
&-lllto5:3D 

MOI'IIDAYnLIPM1 

•• 
~ 9 

presents 
· Friday Afternoon & Friday Night 

~ SILVER SPURS 
r"'-9 2-9 $1.50 Pitchers of beer 

Saturday N'ght 

The HORSE CREEK Band 
~~t•ith good C'"'"'fY Rock 

No cover No cover 

Molson Golden Ale 804 
Sunday Only, and 

MIRAGE 



••FREE SOUP'' 
Purchase any f/!J;A 
sandwich and receive a FREE 

bowl of homemade soup. 

S·:r~- For lunch only ~ 
- Mon-Sat 

~ ............. 
;- :.: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

The TraveUag Metllciae Show, a a hn
provisa&-.1 actlag lroape based Ia Soudaen 
llliaoill, wiD pelf.,.. a take-off 3f The Hollywood 

Squares r:ame lh- at t p.m. Fl'iday Ia the 
Stadent Center, usiq SIU admillistraton as dae 
"stan." 

Group to present game show take-off 
George Mace, Bruce Swin

burne, Hiram Lesar ... they're 
aU a part of The Carbondale 

~~raveling Medicine 
Show, an improvisational ac
ting ensemble based in 
Southern Illinois, will perform a 
take-off of The Hollywood 
Squares game show, using SIU 
administratGrs as the "stars." 

Carbondale goes Hollywood 
at 9 p.m. Friday in Student 
Center Ballrooms A and B. The 
Medicine Show's aooearance is 
part of "Catch lt,''"the Student 

Center's Open House and Ac
tivity Fair. Admission is free. 

The grouf wiD perf~.orm 90 
minutes o :.uprovisational 
comedy, includmg material 
written through im
provisational technique, ala 
Second City. Song and dance 
numbers are also included in 
the performance. · 

The Traveling Medicine Show 
was formed in 1977. Since then 
the troupe has performed and 
CO"'ducted worksbops at local 
nipt clubs, university func
tions,libraries. conventiOns and 

prisons. Recently, they have 
appeared at the Marion Civic 
Center and the Cvpress Jazz 
Lounge. 

The troupe's repertoire in· 
eludes live improvisational 
scenes based on audience 
su~tions, original scripted 
material and adaptations of 
literature. 

The Travrling Medicine Show 
ts made up of Ann Ducey, Ann 
Malinsky, ~WE Roy, Andrew 
Smitb, Chris Weeklcr and Walt 
Willy. 

BUSCH. ...... ... 
Cities may share dollar biU portrait 

Clue#7 
MOSE 
NAD 

SCHUB 
XINGERAL BOSTON <APl -The famous 

portrait of George 
Washington-the one pictured 
on the dollar bill-may be 
shared by two cities like a chilo 
shuttled b~tween divorced 
parents. 

At stake are portraits of 
George and Martha Washington 
painted 184 years ago by Gilbert 
Stuart. The one of George, 
described by some as the most 
famous painting in America, is 
the original of the engraving on 
the dollar ~ill. Copies of the 
unfinished portraat-in which 
the first presidt-nt appears to be 
rising out of a cloud-hang in 
classrooms across the country. 

Museums in Boston and 
Washingtoo wiD take turns e! 
custody if a new joint ownership 
compnmise is approved by all 
the parties COIIc1!med. 

then::~ ':.usJ.::eaf:';?~~ 
and the state attorney general, 
but negotiators expect a final 
settlement within two weeks. 

The paintings are owned by 
the Boston Athenaeum, a 
private library on Beacon Hill. 
which has loaned them for tl>e 

r 
CONVENIENCE ~ 

Ill -· -.: .,. 
u IMLIII ,; 1 ... n..n Ill - ~.. .""""" .... 11-11 .-
> 4SJ-JS11 ~ I , , ~ ......... ,.., Ill 

hlt1-11 n • ~, "'' ... Ill mzsw ,-...... 3 ... -., 
y~J, 0 ....... 1.75 z 
Little Klftt1S8pk. btls. A 1.ft 

Popov Voclka qt. • 3 ••• 

• Tan..-ray Gln750ml.~.. ··'' • 
Southern Comfort 100° 750ml. 6.3. 
~tlllo Rum light or dark 750 mi. 3.ft 

z .. llentlne's Scotch 750 mi. 7.2t 

0 ~111111erlleltfraU111IIch 750 mt. 2." .,. - ~ ........ Zeller Schwane Keta 
Ill ... 750ml. 2.5t • u Korltel ChcuniMitlfteS750ml. < Ill (Notural. Brut, ~xtro D;y) 5 ••• -.. Gancla Astl Spumante 750 mi. 5.ft n Ill ., 

(compiPteDeli) IIJ Ill 

"- CONVENIENCE ~ 

past century to the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts. 

The Atheuaeum stirred a 
flurry of controversy last April 
when it announc:ed it would seD 
them for $5 million to the 
Natiooal Portrait Gallery, a 
branch of the Smithsonian 
Institution in Washington. 

look for additional clues in 
February 15 issue of th1s paper_ 

• 

Get a range of 
engineering experience 

in your formative 
career years 

fo.- computel" sctence and engtneertng gnduates, that's 
just one attraction at Hughes Support Systems . 

You can work on state-of-the-art systems Including radar 
avlonlcs, automatic test svstems, computer~troUed trainers 
and simulators. and tactical sy!ltems guided by In fnred, TV, 
and lasers. 

Our engineers do the!r designing, planning, wrttln~. tndnlng, 
and malntalnlng ln Los Angelu, throughout the t".S., around 
the world - and always at the leading edge of technology. 

Hughes prognms for continuing your education are second 
to none In lndustJy' fellowships, relmbul'!ll:ment of tuition, 
and more. 

Many of the most fnterestlng of the 1,500 J.'rojects ln Hughes 
Aircraft's 14 billion back: .. g are here. ~laybe yo" should get 
to know us. Let's get together. 

We'll be Interviewing 010 campus 

Wedn-.:sday, February 13 
Contact your placement ofn~ for appointment. 

r------------------, 
I I 

! HUGHES: 
I I 

L------------------J HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPA.NY 

SUPPORT SYSTEMS 
Equal Opportunity )1/F/HC Employer 

r.s. citizenship .-equlred 
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~ctivitie..~ 
Frklay 

BQLT. meeting, 6 p.m., Activity 
k<'llmA. 

Pak.stan Student Association, 
meeting. 7 p.m .. Activity Room B. 

Muslim Student Organization. 
meeting, noon. Ohio Room. 

SPC film. "Hair," 7 and 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium. 

SPC open house, 7 p.m. to 1 a.m., aU 
rooms. 

"A Doll's House," 8 p.m., 
University Theater. 

The Traveling Medicine Show. 8 
p.m., Ballrooms A and B. 

Student Bible Fellowship, 7 p.m., 
801 W. Sycamore. 

New Student Leader, meeting, 7 
p.m .. Saline Room. 

Tel pro, meeting, 6 p.m., Com
munications 1046 

Saturday 
Strategic Games Society. meeting. 

10 p.m., Activity Rooms C and D. 
Transfer Guest Day, 8 a.m. to 3:30 

p.m., Ballroon.:~ C and D. 
Auditorium and International 
Lounge. 

BOLT. meeting. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m .. 
Mississippi Room. 

SPC film. "Hair." 7 and 9 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 

Delta Sagma Theta dance, 9 p.m .. 
Ballrooms A and B. 

Black Voices for Christ. meeting. 
6:30 p.m., Mackinaw Room. 

Sigma Gamma Rho, meeting, 2 
p.m., Ohio Room. 

Specia_l Supportive Services, 
meetu-.g. 2 p.m., Illinois Room. 

J:::!n:::. 7~~:~.!!~. 1~:;~~i:;!o.;!: 
BAC Panel Discussion. 7 p.m .• 

Ballroom D. 
Sundav 

Veteran's Club elections, 7 p.m., 
Ballroom A. 

Volleyball Club team tryouts. 7 
p.m.. Recreation Building 
Gymnasium 

I.>ta Phi Theta. meeting, 2 p.m., 
.o\ctivil'. Room B. 

D!'lta sigma Th!'ta, meeting. 2 
p.m .. Activity Room D. 

Sigma Gamma Rho. m!'eting. 2 
p.m., Kaokaskaa Room. 

SPC film. "In the Realm of the 
Senses:· 7 and 9 p.m .. Student 
Centf't Audatoraurn. 

BAC, meeting. 6 p.m., lllinois 
Room. 

Alpha Phi Alpha. meetinr~. 2 p.m .. 
llbnois f.udlll. 

Wine Psi Phi. meetmg. 2 p.m., 
Iroquois Room. 

Undergraduate Student 
Organization, meeting,; p.m., 
Sahne Room. 

Zeta Phi Beta, meehng. 2 p.m., 
Saline Room. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha. meeting, 2 
p.m., Mi!!>iissippi Room. 

StudentS for Jesus. meeting, 6:30 
p.m., Kaskas!lia Room. 

'Hair' to lw sl1mm 
at SntdRnt l'Rnter 

"Hair," the stage plav 
brought to the screen. will be 
sho\1m at 7 and 9 p.m. Friday, 
Sa~urday and Sunday in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is $1. 

Milos Forman, who also 
directed "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's fl;est." directed this 
screen adaptation of the play 
which mocked the "decadent" 
life of the 1960s. 

TIEeoLBIOR 

UPPriOUB 
2!11. TO 5!11. 
MTW~f-F·S 

OLY 
DRAFTS30. 
611 S. Illinois 

Ethnit; tvedtiings theme of musertm exh.ibit 
CHI.CAGO lAP) - The 

celebration begins with an 
announcement by the town 
crier. It continues with the 
matchmaker being burned in 
effigy and culminates with man 
and woman becoming husband 
and wife. 

The celebration is a 
Lithuanian wedding, and the 
town crier and the symbolic 
burning of the matchmaker are 
some of the traditions the 
Lithucmians may partake in 

during wedding ceremonies. 
Lithuanian wedding customs 

are highlighted in an exhibit of 
wedding traditions on display at 
the Chicago Public Library 
CUltural Center. The wedding 
traditioos of Jews, Italians, 
Swedes and Poles are the other 
ethnic groups featured in the 
exhibit. 

Weddings were chosen to 
highlight the unique customs of 
different ethnic groups because 
"it was felt it was one of the 

~niversal events that happens 
m every culture km•wn to 
man." said Cynthia fielding, 
coordinator of the exhibit. 

"Many times people think of 
ethnic groups in terms of folk 
art, folk dances or food," added 
Stanley Balzekas. director ·of 
the Balzekas Museum of 
Lithuanian Culture. But. be 
said, "the most spectacular 
ceremony is the wedding." 

One of the most festive parts 
of an ethnic wedding is the 

dancing, and the cultural center 
wiiJ host a different ethnic 
dance group each weekend to 
perform in native costumes. 
Dances for the four ethnic 
groups not featured that day 
wiU be performed by the In
tercontinental Dancers. 

The exhibit, wh'~h was put 
together with the assistance of 
five cultural museums. features 
copies of marriage contracts, 
dowry chests, and century old 
wedding gifts. 

jack ~ 1 
Daniels Rlk ~ 

75~~~.~ 
~~·~ 
~.~ 

APRIL 26· 
~MCAT 

THERE'S 5nLL 
TIME TO PREPARE. 

L~: 

L<>VE 

TIST "'ll'IIIITIOII 
SPfCIAliSJS SIIIC( 1131 

1'o• '"'O~fl't.·:•I:!'P' lbo"t t1~'r c .... ,, .. ~ 
...... o,eT"',p!OIJSC•t•H&Al'll'!!td 

Ouh•d~ fiiY 5t3ft 
CALL TIII.L FlU, -Ul-'712 

IN PRINT 
WITH A 

:~~~JIA[~~~~~-'"i .. -_ .. , ... L.I.E. CLASSIFI---·· ""···~"' 

D-•lllne1:00 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 12; to appear Feb. 14, 1910 

Sttnature -----------------------

Name ----------------------------
Addreu & Phone ·-----------------------

Courses for the 
Spring MCA T & DA T 
in Carbondale will 
start in March. Those 
interested please coli 

collect. 

(314) 997-7791 

3 LINES 
FOR $1.50 
just fill in the form, 

_-..J.l.....L.....L_L. ....... _....._ __ ~..._..Li-i..' -l..._l_j~ ....... _._....._...~.;--~.:......~.: _,_; --'-: ..J:.._j:~;._H-+d :~~~~~~~~~~ilh 
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PBS programs speak softly Work with Navajos offered 
The Indiana University 

School of Education will offer a 
number of cultural practicums 
on the Navajo Indian Reser
vation in Utah. Arizona and 
New Mexico this summer. 
Teachers. graduate students 
and other interested persons 
are eligible to apply. 

sites on the reservation between 
Jt~ne 9 and Aug. 8. Participants 
Will work in educational 
recreational. governmental or 
social programs under local 
Indian direction. 

By Ken l\lacGarrigle 
Staff Writer 
If PBS wanted to play the TV 

ratings game. they might try 
ABC's hard-sell school of 
program hype. 

ABC has made a name for 
itseif by teasing. tantalizing. 
and generally ramming down 
the viewer's throat every show 
that's coming up ... NEXT~ ABC 
is No.I partly due to this N~XT! 
approach. 

How would this promotion go 
over on mild-mannered PBf? 

(Deep, forboding voice> Late 
night! Friday! On '·Horror 
Classic ... " IClose up on 
Frankenstein I 'ftot: night HE 
returned I Wolf howl I They 
thought he was dead ... (l\lan 
hanging from a noose) 
BUT ... they were wrong! 
!Frankenstein smashes down 
doorJ .•. DEAD wrong! 
!"You're, you're alive! 
Ahhhhh! ! ! ") Spine tingling 
suspense on ... SON OF 
FRANKENSTEIN! 
!Ahhhhh!!!) 

Alas. PBS prefers a more 
quiet approach. 

Here are some of the worth
watching shows on Channel 8 
this week. 

Friday's "Horror Classic" is 
indeed "Son oi Frankenstein." 
at 10:30 p.m. A man who was 
hanged and lives finds the 
Frankenstein monster and talks 
it into killing the jurors who 
colloiP.mned him. 

l'ollowmg up on the the five
part Moliere series is a 
presentation of the Moliere 
comedy "Tartuffe." at 8 p.m. 
on Saturday. This adaptation 
luuits at religious hypocrisy in 
17th century France. Tartuffe. 
an imposter, worms his way 
into the household of Organ and 
attempts to take it over. 

Buddy Holly died in a pla,;e 
crash on Feb. 3, 1959 in Mason 
City. Iowa. Some 20 years later 
his music and legend live on. At 
7 p.m. Monday, "Buddy ilc!!v: 
Reminiscing." will look at the 
life and music of this 
remarkable '50S rocker and 
explo1 e the changes which have 
occurred in the life of Holly's 
band. the Cnckets. his widow. 
his family, and the music world 
since his death. The program 
featurer interviews and per
formances hy the Crickets, 
Waylon Jenrungs. and mar.y of 
Holly's contemporaries. 

On Tuesday, NOVA preser1t11 
a £ilm biography of Albert 
EinstPin. at 7:00. The film looks 
at some of the little-known 
aspects of this scientific genius. 

"Great Performances: The 
Royal Family" gives a behind
the-scenes look at th:ee 
gene.-ations of an American 
theatri~al dynasty. The show, 
which et:nters around a family 
loosely b~sed on the 
BarrymO\es, will be broadcast 
at 8 p.m. on Wednesday. 

Uonald Moffat embraces reluc&a•t Tammy Grimes in a scene from 
"Tanllffe." a eomedy &o.lte aired Sat.nlay at 8 p.m. oa Channel 8. 

"Buddy Holly: Reminisdag ... the st..-y ol the life ud music ol the 
;;o•s rocker aad the chaages .since bis t~gic death ia It5t wiU he 
sho- at 7 p.m. Monday • PBS. 

The volunteers will have the 
opportunity to learn about 
Navajo culture and test their 
!JWn cultural adaptation and 
mterpersonal skills. according 
t~ James M. Mahan, project 
director. 

Each person will be placed for 
six to eight weeks at various 

Housi~g and cooking facilities 
are prov1ded free in dormitories 
or apartments on the reser
vation, n~n meals are provided 
at most sites, and modest pav is 
offered at some sites. Par
ticipants are responsible for 
transportation to and from the 
reservation. Placement sites 
are _relatively ~isolated, but 
scemc. 

#lO.herry St. 
(Night Club & Disco) 

Wet T-Shirt Contest 
$1M give away each Frlclay 

6 Finalists will compete 
fgr S6H Grqnd Prize 

also 
Hairy Chest Contest 

cash prize giveaway each Friday 
Open7p.m. 
Route 13 

Phone: 252-4822 
Harrisburg 

BUSCH. ....... -Clue#2 
ETLES 

NADMORF 
RINGO UP 

ANIR 
Look for additional clues in 

February 15 issue of this paper. 
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This Weekend 1111 

datnl~foia 
~~~lice. 

=·.·~ ~- II 
• • • ! Rapid Transit I 

~lan fffud:, 
529-2341 

213 So. Illinois 
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Swimmers familiar with Lad.r fl.lm11asts look for uP.set 
-· ~ "" ... • • 1('-tiaaftl rrom Pag. 2111 sferred to Arizona 'stat", seoreJ ' 

the need for recogni(IODF.r!ckson notched a 3Bo. ~~~:75 in the vauu to finish 

«C•tiDIHd rrom Pag•tal r.:~~:isa::=~~l~=~:=~: 
finish being a letdown reveals the competitive character the team 
has had. 

The diving program. too. has developed into a formidable one the 
past few years. first under Julian Krug and his successor Denny 
Golden. who took over this season. Rick Theobald has has come up 
with several outstanding performances this season. including 
victories o\·er Sl\IU's NCAA finalist Rick Tennant and Mexico's 
Carlos Gil1ron, an Olympic competitor in 1976. 

So why is it that a consistent winner on a national basis hasn't 
ret.-eived the accolades that come with a Missouri Valley football 
title or an NIT championship? 

It is. more than anything else. that syndrome of needing to be 
first in the All-American sports; the ones that we're bombarded 
with on the tube every weekend and most weeknights. Instead of 
wondering how much better the swimming team can get this 
season. we keep asking ourselves. "I wonder why the Saluki cagers 

It leaves Steele a little frustrated. to say the least. But it's also 
difficult to change the fans' mentality. Senior RaJ Rosario ex
plained the lack of strong fan interest in very concrete terms. 

"'Who gets most of the money for publicity?" Rosario asked 
earlier this ytoar. ''The football and basketball teams always do. 
We only get a fraction of what they get." 

It's a reaJ;stic attitude when you look at the drawing capacity of 
the sports. The swimmers have a solid nucleus of fans. but it's not 
Jar~<> <:nough when you look at the quality of competition and the 
excellent facility at the Student Recreation Center. 

It seems as though the so-called "minor sports" maintain only a 
small group of fans. no matter how successful the program may 
be. The volume of fans for the big two of college athletics-football 
and basketball-seems to vary de~nding on the success or lack of 
success of the programs. 

Maybe things will never change and we'll continue to walk away 
from the stadium or arena grumbling about how inept our teams 
are. while athletes at the pools or gymnasiums quietly maintain 
winning traditions for comoetition's sake. 

a 3:UI5. Penn State's Levine 1•as the 
Last year. an injury-riddJed all-around champion .;ith a 

Saluki team traveled to 35.00 score. She also took 11rst 
Universitv Park. Pa. two weeks place in the Door exercise 19.21. 
prior to the IAIAW state meet 
and was defeated. 139.65-126.10. The vault champion was 
by the Nittany Lions. ·· PSU's Anthony 19.151; the 

Painton was the only present Uf!t'Ven bars t9.15l_and balance 
Saluki performer to take a beam 19.21 wmner was 
finish higher than fifth place in lngebretsen. 
the meet. The then freshmen 
had fourth-places in the all- Sunday's meet wiU take place 
around 133.101, Door exercise at the same time as the meet 
18.5l and vault 18.61. Cindy between the men's teams from 
Moran. who has since tran- SIU and Penn State. 

c:n_ ·8'Ac '.t::. PltiSirtn ••• -~ul a~oc fOitONI WEEK ONLY 
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 

lsltEiv,s? 
Direct From Las Vegas 

Untlerwent h-n of 
IUraury to loollllllle 
Ehrl .. "•n lllusl- •live'" 

February 12-17,8 P.M.-4 P.M. 
Tues •• Wed .• & Thurs. $3 per person 

$5 per couple 
Fri •• Sat. & Sun. $5 per person 

Rt. 51 N. DeSoto. ll 
Phone: •7·2011 

,..SABIN AUDI" 
•Technics.Q2 Turntable ; 

Retail $200 Sole 1111 
·•Fuji C-9l' ~etol tope-111 
•Just Arrived: Grofyx Spkrs. 
•Telorc Digital Records 

Heart, Doobie Bros .. 
1812 Overture. Firebird 

•Technics lng. Amps & 
Receivers-IS% off 

•Grado Cart. Sl% off 
•Best Prices on TDK and 

Moxell Tope 
.,,.. Poly Vinyl Record 

covers w; visit 
7 days a week 8om-10pm 

1313 South St. M'boro 
684-3771 

Cartl Her11ande:z 
inks 11err contract 

--------------------~~--------------. 

By The Associated Prl'!i!l 
He may or may not now be the 

highest pair! player in St. Louis 
Cardinals history. but Keith 
Hernandez does not seem to 
care. 

··rm not going to divulge the 
figures. but I will say that I'm 
100 J>.!rcent totally happy." the 
co-winner of the Most Valuable 
Plaver Award in the National 
League said WE'dnesday after 
signing a five-year contract for 
estimatea pay of $3.5 million. 

··Hemg on a level with your 
9eers performance-wise is 
what's important to me ... 
Hernandez emphasized. "I was 
a little bit worried at how things 
were going to go. But from the 
first time I sat down with John 
Claiborne. I knew they would 
make an honest effort to sign 
me." 

Signing Hernandez. the club's 
Gold Glove first baseman and 
l"\L batting champion. left St. 
Louis withn 11 unsigned 
players. 

Claiborne. the Cards' general 
manager. met later Wednesday 
with Richman Bry. the agent 
for shortstop Garry Templeton. 
But the contract of Bob Forsch, 
who said he mailed it in 
December. was still missing. 

"It's strange. I'm sitting here 
not knowing that he IForschl 
was signed and he's sitting 
there not knowing that he 
wasn't," Claiborne said at a 
news conference. 

9leau-liful ~e~Jile 
9~ 

S..9-2833 Southgate 
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State Farm? 
Great Plowshares! 
You're going to be 

No way. Mona. State 
Farm is looking for men 

and women wi1h 
any degree and 
six to nine hours 
of data process

ing courses. 
) Ofcourse. 

you've got to 
be interested in 

a data 
processing 
career. 

a soil tiller. 
living an 
agrarian 
lifestyle! 

l SfAfl Jao• 

& 
INSUIANCI 

.~Virgil, 
4 Q; you're 

h~· ·.·······~putting /7'\. . . me on. 
~, -. 

~ 

Uh. Virgil. wear a clean pair 
of jeans to the interview. 

To get details on career ODPO'!Unitles for computer progrorrrner analysts and auditors contact 
your Campus Placement "Oirector or visit the State Form Recruiter. Our representative will be 
on campus February 15,1910. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES HomeOftlces" BloomongiOn. •!ltnols. At) Equal Opponunoly fmployer 



Former Saluki returns 
as SEMO mat coach 

SIU-ISU rivalry continues ~QUASAR~ 

By Dave Kane 
Staff Wrller 

Mike McCarty will return to 
his alma mater Saturday when 
he brings his Southwest 
Missouri State wrestling team 
to the Arena for a dual meet 
against the Salukis at 2 p.m. 

McCarty, who attended SIU 
from ~952 to 1956, has coached 
the Bears to a 7~ dual meet 
record thia season along with a 
pair of tournament cham
pionships. In the duals SWMO 
has lost, he pointed out. there 
were several front-line 
wrestlers out of the Bears' 
lineup. 

"We'D probably have a couple 
of guys out against SIU 
Saturday," McCarty said. "We 
had a senior at 158 pounds and a 
sophomore at 126 who we'D 
have to replace." 

The Salukis, who are 3-6 in 
dual competition, looked strong 
Bt the 158 and 126 spots in 
Tuesday night's win over 
Southeast Missouri State. 

Freshman Tim Dillick won an 8-
2 decision at 126 and junior Eric 
Jones pinned his opponent at 
158. 

Althouah McCarty saw the 
Salukis during a tournament in 
St. Louis in November. the two 
wrestlers his men had to go 
against, Bill Ameen and Steve 
Byrne, have left the Salukis and 
left Coach Linn Long's team 
weakened in the upper weight 
classes. 

"I've talked to others about 
SIU," McCarty said, "and 
we're going to try to stay close 
with our lightweights and try to 
make up the difference in the 
upper wei5tllt classes." 

Which is just what the Salukis 
don't need. Long's lower weight 
mt;n are the team's strong 
pomt, but the heavyweight spot 
will be forfeited and Brad Cast 
and Joe Hatch, both at 167, will 
be wrestling in 177 and 190 
matches. 

IC011tlaued from Page Z81 

than them in the State tour
nament. since the seeding 
depends on your in-state 
record.'' 

Scott feels that by matching 5-

~\f' :o:.~~s '!v'Wib! :~~ 
to concentrate on putting their 
offense in high gear. SIU will 
bring a 61.3 points per game 

'Golden Oldies' 

of track and field 

return to action 
By The Associated Press 

Lee Evans, Rod Milburn, 
John Smith and Dwight Stones. 
members of track and field's 
proud past who were absent 
from the sport in recent seasons 
but have been welcomed back 
this year, headline the Millrose 
Games Friday night at Madison 
Square Garden. 

Boycott annoys Olympic head 

Of the ~rtet of "golden 
oldies," Mdburn, Smith and 
Stones already have started 
their comebacks this year. For 
the 32-year~ld Evans, the 1968 
Olympic 400-meter champion 
and world record holder in that 
event and the indoor record 
holder at 500 yards, this wiD be 
his j98() debut. 

By The Associated Press 
"The bane of -ny llle is the 

~:m:Oycot~nt s:r u.!"o;~ 
tematio~ympic Committee 
((QC). 

Killanin's comment as he 
arrived in Lake Placid for the 
XIII Winter Olympic Games 
Wednesday night sets the tone 
for the IOC session this 
weekend. There is likely to be 
no support for President Car
ter's caD for next summer's 
Olympic Games to be moved 
from Moscow, canceled or 
boycotted. 

"I t.hink it is very important 
that v. • l should not be dictated to 
by go ~rnments on where we 
shall go," Killanin said at a 
press conference, underlying 
the traditional role of the 
Olympic Games as being in-

de~~c:;: J:l~c:;embers of 

the self-elected, self
perpetuating IOC, the ruling 
body of the Games, are ex
pected for the Lake Placid 
session. Some already have 
arrived and have indicated they 
are backing Killanin and 
standing firm against carter's 
boycott caD. 

Julian K. Roosevelt, one of 
the two IOC members from the 
United States. kept up his 
campaign to keep the Olymic 
Games in Moscow, despite the 
world reaction agamst the 
Soviet intervention in 
Afldulnistan. 

''I have heard it said that a 
boycott of the Olympics would 
be the strongest weapon we 
could use against the 
Russians," Roosevelt . said 
before Killanin arrived. "If that 
is the strongest thing we can do, 
we have no Washington. 

"I guess I'D be a little ner
vous," admitted Evans, who 
still holds the Millrose record of 
one minute, 9.9 seconds in the 
600-yard race, the event in 
which he is entered. "That's 
only natural. Alii can say is I'm 
not gonna be a pushover." 

After his brilliant -amateur 
career, Evans turned pro with 
the International Track 
Association. The IT A disbanded 
in 1976, leaving the athletes in 
the cold. But after three years 
of waitiqg, they were reinstated 
as "amateurs" by the ln
tematioral Amateur Athletic 
Federation last November. 

Evans, wh" set the meet 600 
mark in 19?'41, will face a smaU 
but classy field. 

The American Tap 
presents · 

Friday Happy Hour 
25t; Drafts 70~ Speedrails 

11:30-8 
This Weekend 

RED LIPS Onthe8ft. WideScreen 
ICISS MY Saturday 

Warm vp ,..._cold win..,. nights 
with 011e of the Tap's 
•11c1ous hot tlrlnlrsl 

~:CAA Basketball 

Dayton at 
DePaul 7:30pm 
Saturday Night 

Live 
un y 

Happy Hour 1-8 
25CDrafts 

70C Speedralls 
50 Sliver Dol Ia 

GlvA,aa.ftiV 

scoring avera~e into this 
weekends' contests with ISU 
and Eastern Illinois. The 
Saturday game with EIU will be 
played at 7:30 p.m. in Davies 
Gym. 

"Eastern is having a 
rebuilding year. Our concern 
for this weekend is ISU. Since 
Eastern is a Division II school, 
it will not affect our status in the 
-;tatE' toumam<'nl." Scott said 

IAUS & SlltYICI 

Antennas 
Sold & Installed 

617-3641 
'"·'·"' ,. ~0 

.... BoltDoerrY...,. 

BUSCH~ 
fNH ... (I 
un 

Clue #JI 
STIH 

ROCHE 
SIZAMANIG 
HENWNODE 
Look for additional clues in 

February 15 issue of this paper. 

Save $2J9 on two 
Extra-Cut Rib Eye Dinners 

Dinners include: Baked Potato ... AU-You-Can-Eat 
Salod Bar ... Warm Roll with Butter. 

Unlimited Refills on Coffee, Tea and Soft Drinks. 

In K-Mart Plaza 
across from 

University Mall 
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Salukis surge past Bulldogs, 72-67 
Bv Man Pablch 
staff Writer 

Before the Salukis' basketball 
game against Drake Thursday 
night at the Arena, SIU Head 
Coach Joe Gottfried said there 
were four things his club needed 
to do to win: have a more 
balanced scoring attack. play 
consistent defense, slow the 
game down, and stop Lewis 
Llovd. · 

T'he Salukis accomplished 
three of the four. defeating the 
Bulldogs 72-67, in a much
needed Missouri Valley Con
ference win. Lloyd tallied 29 
points, but SIU's half--court trap 
seemed to stop the 6-6 junior at 
the right times. Lloyd managed 
only eight uf his points in the 
first half. 

As for the other three goals, 
Gottfried could not have asked 
f~ more. Five players scored in 
double figures. SIU 
outrei:.<JUnded Drake 39-35, and 

the defense was consistent. 
"In our past four games, 

we've played solid defense," 
Gottfried said. "Tonight, we 
were just more patient and 
composed. We played the game 
to our own tempo and we had 
control." 

SIU was led by Wayne 
Abrams' 16 point effort, 12 
coming in the second half. 
Chales Moore followed with 15, 
including a hot five for five from 
the field in the first half. Barry 
Smith sunk 14. Charles ~ance, 
12. and Scott Russ, 11. 

The Salukis trailed the 
Bulldogs for more than 13 
minutes in the first half when 
Nance sent home a flying slam 
dunk following a steal. which 
tied the game at 24. Both teams 
battled back and forth, entering 
the h:ker room at the half, tied 
at. 32. 

SIU came out strong the 

second half,losing the lead only 
once. Free throws and slam 
dunks paced SIU's scoring 
attack in the final two minutes. 
Abrams put the Salukis ahead 
66-63 on a dunk with 1: 14 
remaining. 

Nance, once again jammed 
the basket with seven seconds 
left, leaving Drake behind 70-65. 
A pair of free-throw by Abrams 
with two seconds rem<.~ining put 
the ice on the Salukis · second 
Valley win. 

"This is a big win for us. ·• 
Gottfrit'd said. "There were 
some anxious moments, but we 
stayed with it." 

The Salukis, now 2·8 in the 
Valley. travel to Peoria 
Saturday night to face the MVC 
lead111~ Braves. On Monday, 
SIU "'aU play the Bluejays from 
Creighton. Both games are a 
must-win situation for the 
Ssolukis. 

Gymnasts look to upset Pettn State 
By Rick Klatt 
Staff Writer 

For the lady gymnasts of 
Penn State, it's probably just 
another dual meet. but for the 
Lady Salukis, it's an op
portunity to knock off last 
year's AlA W runner-up. The 
showdown is set for Sunday at 2 
p.m. in the Arena. 

A betting man probably would 
side with the visitors. 

Penn State enters the "'ntest 
unbeaten in dual meet com
petition in the last three years. 
At last year's nationals, the 
Nittany Lions finished just one
tenth of a point behind national 
cbampiun Cal State-Fullerton. 

Tt :nake matters worse, the 
Salukis never have beaten the 
Nittany Lions in head-to-head 
competion; Penn State leads 
the series 3-0. 

The chances for upset grow 
more dim with a look at the 
teams' top recorded scores. 
Penn State has a season-high of 
142.30: the Salukis' best came in 
last Saturday's 138.35-134.90 win 
over Illinois. 

But the entire 1979--M season 
bas been uphill for the lady 

gvmnasts and Saluki Coach 
Herb Vogel isn't conceding 
defe:tl to Penn State. 

"Wehaveashotat them," the 
16-year coach said. "OUr kids 
have confidence and momen
tum fur the first time in the 
season." 

SIU will need more than 
confidence and momentum to 
down the Nittany Lions. 

ar~~~:::te ~ll b~~"!t,!~d!~~ 
comparable t' the Salukis' Pam 
Harrington, Lori Erickson, and 
Val Painton. 

"Depth is what makes them 
so extraordinary," Vogel said 
"they can use some of their all
arounders n sr -'C•alists." 

Seniors J-~nn Carr, Lynne 
Samuels and Jan Anthony, 
junior Lisa lngbt>eston and 
sophomores Marcy Levine and 
Margi Foster are the nucleus of 
the Nittany Lions' attack 

Carr is a two-time national 
all-around champion. Although 
she sat out most of last season 
with an ankle injury, she has 
returned to the form that helped 
her capture three national 

individual championships in 
1978. 

Samuels is regarded as the 
team's only specialist, com
peting in vaulting and floor 
exercise. 

Anthony finished loth in an
around at last year's nationals, 
dropping from a seventh-place 
finisn in t978. 

lngbreston, Levine and 
Foster all have won an in
dividual ti~le of one sort or 
another and are able com
plements for the three seniors. 

"What we've got working in 
our favor," Vogel said, "is that 
Erickson, Painton, and 
Harrington all have their best 
meets ahead of them. If those 
three can hit and we can get 
solid routines out of Mo 
(Hennessey! and the others, we 
can win.'' 

Tbe Salukis are coming off 
their most successful 11' eet of 
the season. In last Saturday's 
victory over Illinois, Harrington 
recorded an aU-around score of 
35.1!)---the highest aU-around 
score for a Saluki in two years. 

Lady cagers continue ISU rivalry 
By Rick Seymeur 
Staff Writer 

Adding salt to an open wowid 
usually is very painful for the 
bearer. But in the case of the 
Lady Saluki basketball team's 
contest with archrival Illinois 
State, SIU Coach Cindy Scott 
hopes she will not be ex
periencing much pain. 

The game, to be played 
Friday in the Arena, will begin 
at 7:30p.m. 

ISU won seven consecutive 
state titles before the Salukis 
snapped the Redbirds' winning 
streak last year, grabbing the 
IAIAW crown with an im· 
pressive 20-6 record. · 

"We didn't get a chance to 
play ISU last year, so we really 

are looking forward to playing 
them," Scott said. 

The last contest between the 
two teams was in the 1978 state 
championsiUp game, when the 

. Redbards edged SIU. 66-63. 
Earlier that year, the Salukis 
defeated ISU by scores of 82·57 
and 61-48. 

Since the two teams have not 
played for two years, Scott feels 
she has learned quite a bit about 
the Redbirds since then. 

"I have great respect for 
ISU's coach, JiU Hutchinson," 
Scott said. "She is a great coach 
who manages to bring out her 
talent." Scott played against 
tiutchinson when she was a 
player at Memphis State. 

ISU has won six of its last 

eight decis1ons, improving its 
record to 14-7. TheSalukis are 8-
13. The Redbirds will bring 
Kathy Boswell, a highly
regarded freshman forward. 
She is averaging 16.6 points and 
9.3 rebounds per game. 

"ISU got one of the two best 
high school recruits in Boswell, 
while we got the other in Connie 
Erickson," Scott said. 

Scott said that it should prove 
to be an interesting sight to see 
the top freshmen competing 
against each other in such an 
important game. 

"This game is very important 
to us," Scott said. ·•If we beat 
ISU, we will be seeded higher 

tCOiltlllued oe Page zn 

Netters to face Kansas, Wichita St. 
By Ed Dougherty 
Staff Writer 

The SIU men's tennis team 
has two tough meets this 
weekend, according to Coach 
Dick LeFevre. The Saluki 
netters will invade ·the state of 
Kansas to take on the 
U!liversity of Kansas and 
Wichita State. 

SIU will face KU Saturday 
and wiD hope to avenge a 5-4 
loss it received against the 
Jayhawks last faD. 

"Things have changed a little 
since the last time we played 
Kansas." LeFevre said. "When 
they beat us, we had to play 
~ith only fivtt men, but now we 

have a run six-man team. 
''They have improved their 

team, also," the coach added. 
"They have a new No. 1 man 
and a new No. 3 man. Those two 
players should hete them a lot." 

The Salukis won t get much of 
a chance to rest after the KU 
match because they play 
Wichita State Sunday. WSV, 
according to the University of 
Oklahoma coach, is the best 
tennis team in DistrictS and one 
of the top 10 in the country. 

"Wichita State wiD be one of 
the two or three best teams 
we'D play this year," LeFevre 
said. ''They have their entire 
team back from last year, plus 
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they have added a new No. 
man." 

The Salukis wiD use the same 
singles lineup against KU and 
Wichita State that they've used 
in the first four matches. Dave 
Filer wiD be the No. 1 man, 
Brian Stanley No.2, Lito Ampon 
No. 3, John Greif No. 4, Steve 
Smith No. 5 and Eric Eberhardt 
No.6. 

LeFevre said he has been 
contemplating making changes 
in his doubles lineup. 

In practice, we are going to 
experiment with different 
combinations," he said. 
"Hopefully, we'll strengthen 
our doubles teams." 

pllo&o by 

Wayne Abrams llaUies for a rebound widl ~ Lloyd, left, and 
Ron Angeli ul Drake. Tbe S.lukis won dleir second Miu..-1 Vallfoy 
ConfereBCe game TJiqnday at &be Areaa, "..efeadn1 die B•UIIols. 
7%-67. The S.lukis' .-.ext game is Sat.-day at Bradley. 

Dave Kane 

'Men of Steele' discover 
need for recognition 

Even when I was growing up in Springfield, W., I was a college 
sports fanatic. The problem was, I had an older brother who at
tended the University of Dlioois and all I ever heard about was 
Harv Schmidt's basketbaD team and whether or not the Fighting 
(or futile) lllini football team ever would shake the effects of the 
infamous "Slush Fund" scandal of 1967. 

I had, however, occasiooally heard of a small school down in 
Carbondale which was made famous by its NIT championship 
basketball team in 1967. But a nickname like "Salukis?" Corne on: 
This school couldn't bave much more to offer. 

But what else was I supposed to think? With a basketball
baseball-footbaD-oriented mind, little else mattered. 

And I'D admit that even a year or so ago I wa-'D't aware that SJU 
bad a team thathac!woundupin the NCAA'stop20for 18of the last 
20 years, and I'm certainly not talking abuut the Saluki cagers. 

U you're an average sports fan, you rn1gnt not realize I 'rn talking 
about the men's swimrnang and diving team. In his seventh year as 
head coach, Bob Steele has a program that is comparable only to 
baseball Coach Itchy Jones' teams in consistency. 

SJU's statewide swimming supremacy is unquestioned. For the 
past four vears the team bas caotured the !llinois lntercollelliate 
Cbampiooships. Tbe last team other than SIU to wir. it was Illinois 
in l!r16, and ihe Salukis have solidly beaten the lllini twice this 
season. 

"Tbe Men of Steele" also have won two straight National In
dependent Conference championships and have an excellent 
chance of making it three straight Mar. 6-8 in Columbia. S.C. 

The number of Saluki All-Americans in the past ten years totals 
20. An average of two per year is enviable in any sport. 

Last season. the Salukis' 16th-place finish in the NCAA Cham
pionshiJlS was termed a "disappointment" by Steele A top-20 
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